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\U say

Dr.
pure
food expert, stird up a hornet'· nest
when he said at a banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria in Ne* York that farming
MAIN*
NORWAY,
la an unprofitable business. To sustain
<< t
Hour»—S lo 13—1 to 4.
his position. Dr. Wiley cited his own receot experience on a farm in Virginia.
r. SMITH,
He raised twenty-four bushels of wheat
to an acre at a total cost of 921 and sold
Attorney at Law,
the crop for 120.
He bought forty-five
MAINE.
NORWAY,
steers and fed them, but now he could
Collection» a Specialty. not sell them
Η
except at a lose.
This provoked many replies, but Dr.
1 TKKKICK A PARK.
Wiley was not through. At the Chicago
Irrigation Congress he aaid :
at
Law,
Attorneys
"We have more land than we can proMAINS,
XTHSL,
fitably occupy because if people could
Park.
EUexy C.
make more money on the farms they
: ίΐβοη E. Herrlck.
would remain there.- People do not
leave the farms because of the attractions
of the city, but because they can make
more money there and
live more comfortably in the city than on the farms."
Me.
U. U. Gross, president of the Nation14 Main St., Norway,
al Soil Fertility League, replies to the
doctor as followes:
Any one familiar with the present status of agriculture knows that the farmers
are more generally prosperous than those
engaged in other avocations. This census shows that
farm values have more
than doubled in ten years. The country
Lead
ot"
bauks are full of farmers' money. The
All Kinds
Pipe
farm mortgages have been paid off and
and Iron.
the farmers are the largest buyers of
The bond houses
automobiles to-day.
Telephone 134-11.
are sending their salesmen to the oountry to place their investments with the
J WALDO NASH,
doctor's unfortunate (?) friends, the tillers of the soil.
"As a farmer the doctor does not abine.
He says it cost bim 921 per acre to raise
and market his wheat. The writer has
Tenple Street, rear Masonic Block,
before him a tabulation showing the avcost of raising and marketing
erage
NORWAY.
Telephone Connection.
wheat on 289 farms in Nebraska. The
entire cost, including interest and taxes,
The Nebraska
was
$12.19 per acre.
yield was about two bushels less than
that raised on the doctor's farm. The
Nebraska farmer's cost was 33 cents per
bushel less than that of Dr. Wiley.
Jeweier and Graduate
The doctor says that he paid a man
$2 75 a day to cut his corn, and the man
Keal farmer· cut
was no good at that.
their own corn or have it done by one of
their regular hands at less than half the
price the doctor paid.
Η
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absorbed.
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ι*

It cleanses, socthes,
heals and protects
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Restores
away aCold m the Head quickly.
of Taste and SmeLL Full si ζ»
the
60 cti. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Halm fur use iu atomizers 75 eta.
Elv Brothers. 5*'· Warren Street. New York.

Men Wanted.

Chauffeur or
Autoaiobile Kngineer.

Be

a

to
We need men
train. In three week·,
K.iev
for
U>
$Λ·
$3·'
weekly.
paying
position*
work, short hours. Best Spring position* now
Driving and Uarage work. Five years of euccce».
Write now
POKTLAND AL'TO CO..
IVrtland, Maine.
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E. W. 4

I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
3Uc or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If tn want of any klad of Finish for Inside oi
Outside work, tend in your order·. Pine Lum
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Matched Pine

E.

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

Maine.

West Sumner,
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11

l.

50 Men Wanted
once to learn auto driving and repairing by
Beet posltloue
practical garage experience.
Write
We can double your salary.
tow uura.
IIAML1N-KOSTKR
at once for particular·.
3· 15
COMPANY. 45t Kore St, Portland, Me.

at

T1.

ur.U..

Industry

of the State.

(Addre** delivered by Professor Ε. K. HItcblnge
at k armera' Week Course. University of
Maine, M arch 5.)
A brief resume of the present statue of
the small fruit industry will be given in
order to more fully demonstrate the possibilities of the future—when it will take
its place as one of the leading agriIts
cultural industries of the state.
great importance cannot be gainsaid.
It is a business where health and pleasure may be combined with brains and
It is an intensive business
capital.
where success means an intimate knowledge of the different fruits to be grown
associated with an intense desire to produce and the best of the choice varieties
adapted to a special locality.
Failures may occasionally occur due to
the following: First, climatic conditions
(λ) such as lots which will affect expanding buds. Spring frosts, (b) Cool rainy
period to hinder fertilization. During
pollination, (c) A hot, dry season,
especially during the crucial period of
fruit maturity, (d) A too open winter
when an ice blanket may be formed and

smother

ο.

.1...

bis illustration from Virginia and Mr.
Difference in
Uross cites Nebraska.
conditions may account for their differΛ quotation from
ent
conclusions.
Dean F. B. Mumford of Missouri university may throw some light upon the
reason Dr. Wiley's farm is not a success,
while those of other farmers pay good
dividends. The dean says:
"Great opportunities, large responsibilities and abundant success await the
farm boys of the coming generation who
select farming as a vocation. 'If I were
advising young men as to their future
profession,' says President Taft, Ί
would say that there are greater opportunities in agriculture than in any other
profession in our country.'
"The farm boy wboee early life and
training has given him some idea of the
actual life of the farmer is best fitted to
win success on the farm.
"Success on the farm as elsewhere is
the result of good training, industry and
These requirements
business ability.
are fundamental to success in any vocation. It is possible that in the past the
average physician or lawyer has prospered more than the average farmer, but if
they have so prospered I believe it is because they have been better trained.
Wheu all farmers are as well trained as
the professional man, agriculture will be
the most desirable vocation of all. Only
receutly lias such training been available
to the farmer."
Small Fruit

Builders' Finish I

Planing, Sawing

plants.
an epidemic

Second,

of

disease,

or

Sromotion

All Work
Guaranteed.

A little out of the way

but it pays to walk.
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with

Optometrist Parmenler, Norway,

Me.

Men Wanted
repairing.
Beet
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring petitions will open soon. We can

to

driving

learn Aato

and

double your salary. Particulars free.
HA MUX FOSTER AUTO CO..
454 4ΰβ Fore St., Portland, Me.
v-tf

EasteroSieaeistijiiGorporaijen.
MAINE STEAMSHIP
UNE direct between

Steamer· leave franklin W barf, Portland,

Tuesdays, Thursdays
ami Saturdays at β p. ni.
Portion»! and New Tork
returning leaving Pier
ΠΓΤΰπΐΠΠν»5τΓβ3Π>Γ ulton Street. New York,
•auie ilayit at 3 p. m.
Φ~1 Round
Portland and
one
New York
φί Trip
Way

$4

PORTLAND LINE
Hoston,
Kastport, Lubec

Servie· to

an<l St. John.

Cam len.

; Portland Line Service
Leave Franklin W hart
Portland, week day· at
7 p. in., returning leave
Kontot week days at 7
I' m steaiu «bip· Govan I
ernor
Dingle y

International M ne Service. Steamers leave
Portland at about 3 a. m. oa Fridays, returning
for Portland,
leave Boston Mondays at 9 a m
leaving there at S p. a. for Kastport, Lubec and
St. Job·. Steamship Calvin Austin.

Pare between
stateroom» $1 00.

Portland and

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND UNE

Inge
Exprès·
Marine

Service for

Insurance.

Boston

$1.00.

Steamer
Monjegan
oa
Portland
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Tueday· axl

Friday·
Rockland
and Intermediate land·
it 7

a m.

Freight; all

for

rate·

IncluJe

For reservation* and all Information addreaa
H. A. CLAY, Agent Maine Steamship Hue. or
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent Kaatern Steamship Unes, FrankUn Wh.rt, Portland.

Pulp Wood Wanted.

In our attempt to develop the steps to
be taken in an investigation we will
endeavor to do so in the order of their
importance, and will enumerate them as
follows:
1. Markets;
2.
Breeds or types and distribution
in rhe state;
3. Adaptability as related to other
industries in profit;
4. Obstacles.
MARKETS.

Our investigation of markets should
establish a list of available markets; the
amount of dressed mutton and lamb
haodled by each market; the breed or
breeds best adapted to the needs of
those markets; the average price paid
for mutton and lambs at different seasons
of the year; the demand and price paid
for wool of different grades; all statistics
relating to prices of mutton, lambe and
wool to cover a period of years; the relation borne by the production of meat to
the production of wool computed in dollars and cents; shipping facilities and
r?tes.
Expressed in other terms we
should determine whether markets are
ample, satisfactory, quickly and cheaply
available.
BREEDS

AND

THEIR

TOE

DISTRIBUTION

IN

STATE.

have been better had the
this section read "types of
their distribution," as the
esfteotial facts to be learned are: What
breed or breeds, type or types of sheep
have we upon our Maine farms, how
many of each breed, and where are they
located, are they the best breed or type,
and this leads us to inquire what is the
best breed or type. This question can
of course be answered in a general way
by saying that the best type for Maine
farmers is tbe one yielding the greatest
net profit, thus involving a determination
of production, cost and sale price.
It might
heading of
sheep and

ADAPTABILITY

AS

BELATED

TO OTHER

We need more accurate information as
the coat of production of wool and
mutton. Ia the aheep industry profitable
or can it be made profitable? How does
the percentage of profit compare with
other farming industries enoh aa dairying, the raising of fat stock, draft horses,
poultry keeping, fruit growing, the production of potatoes, corn and garden
truck, for it must be considered tliat all
these are factors that must be taken into
consideration. It must be taken into
consideration that general farming conditions and location in relation to market
influence not only the advisability of
farming systems but also the amount of
profit. Taken all together this is one of
the most important problems connected
with the sheep industry, for in its final
analysis the question of net profit is the
fundamental one in determining the
value of any business.
to

admiringly.

"She looke as if she could take care
How fresh the green water
line looks! She'll be fast in moderate

of herself.

weather: a
"A close

fair thousand

tons, per-

guess."

"I understand she belongs to my
I hope he takes the sea
employer

I suppose you know that 1 have
knocked about some ns a sailor."
"That will help you Into the good
graces of the admiral."
The carringe was at the hotel when
they returned. They bundled in their
soon.

traps, and drove away.
The little man now dropped Into the
railway station and stuck his head

Into the ticket aperture. The agent,
who was seated before the telegraph
keys, looked up.
"No tickets before half past 10, sir."
"I am not wanting a ticket. I wish
to know if I can send a cable from

here."

Where to?"

"A cablo? Sure.
••Paris."
"Yes, sir. I telegraph It to the cable
office In New York, and they do the
rest. Here are some blanks."
The other wrote some hieroglyphics,
which made the address impossible to
decipher, save that it was directed
mainly to Paris. The body of the
cablegram contained a single world.
The writer paid the toll, and went
away.

would you think of
the
murmured
operator,
scratching his head in perplexity.
"Well, the company gets the money,
Butterso it's all the same to me.
flies, and ull the rest in French. Next
All right; here
time it'll be bugs.
goes!"
"Now,

what

that?"

Reautlful place In the daytime, eh?"
Fitzgerald added with an inclination
toward the Pines.

In closing I will raise these questions:
1. Is a campaign for the promotion of
the sheep industry in Maine worth

organizing?
2.
3.
4.

Shall

we

investigate?

educate?
Shall we begin now?

Shall

we

15 tue banner's Kignt.
I never could understand why » farmer
did not and could not have anything that
will grow in a northern olimate for the
supplying of his table, in season and
sometimes out of season. The farmer
and the farmer's family like good things
course a great
other winter injury will be fully dealt to eat, and there are of
the fat of
with, as it Is highly essential to the suc- many who live splendidly upon
also
are
many others
cess of the
undertaking.
Important the land, but there
the great and
features of tbe industry are the picking, who do not seem to realize
for living which
•hipping and marketing of tbe fruit. splendid advantages
who live in the
Tbese deserve more than a passing notice, should accrue to those
homes of
and sufficient time will be given to fully country. I have been in the
in seasons of the year when they
outline the most successful methods. farmers
be
a variety of the good
Finally a brief statement will be made should thathaving
can be gathered from the
regarding tbe profits of a well conducted things of an
enterprising man, and
business and the desirability of combin- garden
found only last year's potatoes, meat
ing it with other lines of work as asso- from the
store, and flour bread, with
ciate industries.
perhaps some pftkles from last year's
cucumbers. These are all good things,
State Spraying Demonstrations.
but at the time of the year when peas,
Mains Dkpaktmbxt of Aghicultubc, corn, beans, cucumbers and tomatoes, to
auousta, March 2, 1912.
say nothing of lettuce and a variety of
In order to successfully demonstrate other possibilities should be available
within a few steps of the farm kitchen,
sp.aying and pruning throughout the
fruit sectioos, we must have the co- they seem to lack a good deal of satisfyoperation of tbe growers. No matter ing the desire of the real lover of the
where yon live, or how good your farm and its living.
The farmer has oertainly been meek
orchard is, if we oan help you and the
enough, but as yet he has failed to take
near-by grower·, we want to do It.
Write to this department and we will advantage of his inheritance; he has
fallen far short of inheriting as much of
arrange date* satiafactory to each.
We will bring ail tbe materials, appa- the earth as has been offered to him.—
in
Interest
Maine Farmer.
ratus, etc, ana desire' only
the work after we get to the orchard.
as
in
send
bot
requests
Don't delay,
A good way to prevent hens from oversoon as possible.
turning their drinking vessels, is to ponoh
▲. K. Gabonkb,
a hole in the side—near the top of a tin
State Hortiaultoriat.
pail or old tomato oan—and hang it up
on a nail driven into the woodwork of
to
are
the chicken house about six inches from
pretty trying
Early spring wind·
bens. They have been shut up so long the ground. Be sur^there are no sharp
that they are tender and feel the blast·. edges to the can, or that the head of the
Shelter them well till the day· are nail does not protrude more than half an
Inob.
warmer.

•

m

%

·

*

·

·

with arm lees sleeves, some with stiff
legs, some twisted with rheumatism.
AU spoke French and spat whenever
they saw tho perfidious flag of old
England. This was not marked against
them as a demerit, for the war of
1812 was yet smoking here and there

along the great lakes.

Suddenly they

would up and away, and the manor
would resume lta repellent aloofness.
Each time they returned their number
Old age bad sucwas diminished.
ceeded war as a harvester. In 1822

the mysterious old recluse surrendered tbe ghost. His heirs, Ignored
and hated by him for their affiliation
with the Bourbons, sold it to the father of the admiral.
I*»

·"»"«»

man't

h » π nf <v1

Thfi

Breitmann.
"Can't say. Three or four days perhaps. It all depends. What shall I say
about you to them?"

possible."
really about
suggestion.

"As little as
"And that's

say

"

all I could

of them.

during a lull, when the talk
fallen to the desultory, that the
door opened nnd Laura came in.
cheeks plowed like the sunny side
of a Persian peach; her eyes sparkled. Between her moist red lipe there
It
bad
ball
Her

to w^iom spirits
were something mostly and generally
put up In bottles, and emptied on sunless. blustery days. Still, tbey wouldn't

practical people,

hare been buman If they had not done
some romancing.

There were a dozen yarns, each at
First, the
variance with the other.
old "monseer" was a fugitive from
France; everybody granted that Second. that be had helped to cut off King

Louis' bead; but nobody could prove
Third, tbat be was a retired
pirate; but retired pirates always
wound up their days In riotous living,
Fourth, that be
so this theory died
had been a great soldier In tbe Nathat.

poleonic wars, and this version had
some basis, as the old man's face was
slashed and cut, some of his fingers
missing, and be limped. Again, be
had beeu banished from France for a
share In tbe Elundred Days. But, all
told, nothing

was

proved conclusively.

But tbe next generation partly forgot and tbe present only Indifferently
remembered tbat once upon a time a
French emigre bad lived and died up

there.

All these things

companion learned

Fitzgerald and his
from tbe driver on

the journey up the Incline.
"Where was this Frenchman buried?" inquired Breitmann softly.
"In th' cemet'ry jest over th' hill.
But nobody knows jest where he la

was

flash of firm, white teeth. The
seal brown hair glinted a Venetian red,
for at that moment she stood in the
path of the sunshine which poured In
at the window, and blown tendrlle In
picturesque disorder escaped from unn'as a

der her hat.
The three men rose hastily—the father with pride. Fitzgerald with gladness and Breitmann with doubt and

wonder and fear.

bard headed longshoremen and sailors
who lived at the foot of the hill were

a

grew."

"The name should
She excused herself.

have told me.'

"Obo," thought Fitzgerald, with malicious exultancy; "if she doesn't In
tcrfere with your work Γ
But with introspection this exultan

How aboul
cy grew suddenly dim.
himself?
Yes. here was a question
that would bear some close inspection
"More like an Italian villa than an
Was it really the wish to enpture η
Englishman's home. Good gardeners. supposable burglar? He determined
I should say."
then and there not to prolong his visit
"Culture nnd money will make a
more than three or four days, just tc
attractive."
bog
satisfy her that there was no ghost Ir
"Is the admiral cultured, then?"
the chimney.
Τ!·«·η he would return
"I should imagine so. But I am sure
Now York. He had no more right
beI
jt·»
admira!,
The
is.
the daughter
than Breitmann to fall in love with
lieve, occupies himself with bis books,
i he daughter of a millionaire.
Lovlnp
his butterflies and his cruises."
her was uot impossible, but leaving
she Is cultured, yon
"Λ daughter,
at un early dnv
would go toward
«ay ? So long as she is not capricious
lessening the probability. He was nol
and does not Interfere with my work"—
He was for
afraid of Breitmann.
"Or poace of inlnd," Interrupted Fitzto accept at once hit
cigner
enough
suddenness,
with
prophetic
gerald.
place and to appreciate that be and
which was modified by laughter.
this girl stood at tbe two ends of th«
"No, my friend: no woman has ever
world.
jet stirred my heart, though many have
And Breltmann's mind, which had
temporarily captured my senses. Δ
up to this time been deep and unrufman In my position has no right to
fled as a pool, became strangely dislove," with a dignity which surprised
turbed.
his auditor.
The time moved on to luncheon.
Fitzgerald looked down at the wheels. Breitmnnn took the
part of listener
There was something even more than
and spoke only when addressed.
a so·
indefinable
something,
an
dignity,
"1 must tell you. Mr. Breitmann,"
perlority which Fitzgerald's present at- said Laura, "that a ghost has returned
not
approach.
titude of mind could
to us."
"This man," he mused, "will afford
·· A
«liAofV 1 ntarftDfodÎττ
One would
some Interesting study.
"Yes.
My daughter," said the adthink that nothing less than a grand
miral tolerantly, "believes that she
duke was riding in this rattling old
hoars strange noises at night, tapping,
carryall." There was silence for a and such like."
time.
"Oh!" politely. Rreltmann broke hlc
"How long will you be here?" asked
bread idly. It was too bad. She bad

with a
But the other failed to meet the sugΓΓΚλ
of fKn fnn nf thtt hill h Π if
gestion halfway.
two names. It bad once been called ttit"Too might forget about my ragged
Watch Tower for reasons but vaguely linen In Paris," acridly.
known by the present generation^ vil"I'll omit that," good naturedly.
lagers. Today it was generally styled "Come, be cheerfaL Fortune's wheel
The Pines. Vet even this had fallen into will
turn, and It pulls up as well as
OBSTACLES
disuse save on the occupant's letter down. Remember that"
in the way of development. Obstacles
where
asked
one
When any
paper.
"I must be on the ascendency, for I
are always met with in the path of all
Hear Admiral KUllgréw lived be was
development scheme·, and in the develop- directed to "the big white house at am at the nadir Just at present" He
ment of the sheep industry no exception
breathed In the sweet freshness which
hill."
will be found to this rule, but in review- the top o' the
still clung to the morning and settled
born
been
not
The Killlgrews had
ing this phase of the general subject
his shoulders like a recruiting sergeant
your speaker will only mention those and bred there. Its builder had been
"How well the man has studied his
obstacles which need to be surmounted a friend of King George—that is, hie
thought Fitzgerald. He rareEnglish!"
immediately.
Returning to our first sympathies had been with taxation
and his Idioms
general proposition these may be stated without representation. One day tie ly hesitated for a word,
were always nicely adjusted.
to be lack of definite information aa to
His reasons
sold the manor cheap.
The admiral was alone. He received
opportunity, adaptability and profit. were sufficient. It then became the
There are, to be eure, other obstacles,
with an easy courtliness, which
them
who
trader,
such as the absence of satisfactory laws property of a wealthy
His is more noticeable In the old world
Tbis was in 1809.
for the protection of sheep and for the died in It
live In than In the new. He directed the serv·
promotion of the industry, but In the heirs, living and preferring to
of the luggage, and
judgment of your speaker these latter Philadelphia, put up a sign and, being ants to take charge
obstacles are of secondary importance to of careful disposition, kept the place to Breltmunu there was Dever a word
Lack of definite in excellent repair.
the one first named.
about work. That had all been decided
information concerning the details of a
the uew secretary
1816 It passed into the by letter. Oe urged
In
tbe
year
business is the greatest poasible handiand daring to return to the library as soon as he
α
Frenchman,
of
hands
cap that can be placed upon it.
his day the villagers called the bouse bad established himself.
EDUCATION.
Breitmann was rather grateful for
the Watch Tower, for the Frenchman
We now come to the consideration of
presence. This occupation
Fitzgerald's
was always on the high balcony, telethe last phase of our subject which inNo was not going to be menial; at least,
in hand, gazing seaward.
volves the distribution of all the facts scope
He dealt with there would be pleasant sides to it
his name.
brought out in our investigation. So far one knew
blm a
the villagers through bis servant, who And, then, it might not take
as classification of subject matter is concould speak English, himself profess- week to complete bis own affair.
cerned it may be divided into—
1st. Breeds or types of sheep beat ing that be could not speak the lan- There was no misreading the admiral.
He was a recluse, almost α He was a geutleman, affable, kindly
adapted to all the existing conditions;
guage.
2nd. Production and management of hermit At odd times a brig would be
and a good story teller, too. crisp nnd
sheep;
to the point, sailor fashion.
seen dropping anchor in the offing.
3rd. Marketing.
"Do you know butterflies, Mr. FitzShe was always from across the waSo far as instruction is concerned the
ter, from the old country, as villagers gerald ?"
most
the
to
be
methods
appear
following
"Social?"
to this day Insist upon calling Europe.
desirable:
The manor during these peaceful InThe admiral laughed. "No. The law
1st. The demonstration sheep farm;
Men
2nd. The employment of an itinerant vasions showed signs of life.
doeen't permit you to stick pins in
instructor whose business it shall be to from the brig went up to tbe big white that kind. No; 1 mean that kind," ininvestigate conditions and distribute in- house and remained there for a week dicating the cases.
formafion;
And they were lean men,
or a month.
Both young men admitted that this
3rd. The publishing of bulletins and battle scarred and fierce of eye, some
field bad l>een left unexplored by either

be

Second, the necessary capital
and equipment muet be carefully considFollowing
ered and decided upon.
these:—The question of stock selection
is a vital one, and will be fully answered
only when we consider the nursery
proposition, tbe varieties desired, and
adaptation to location. Planting plans
must be considered as important factors
in the suocese of tbe undertaking. The
questions of uatrition, methods of propagation, correct systems of cultivation and
general soil management, will be carefully gone over and discussed.
Tbe insect and dieease problem, together with protection from mice and

ditioue.

Passing the angle of the freight
depot brought the little harbor Into
A fine white yacht lay
full view.
tugging at her cables.
"There's a beauty," eald Fitzgerald

haps."

tnlkln"! He pays cash an' don'i
make no ι .trgaln rates when he wants
Go wau, y' ol' nag. What
a Job done
y' dreamlu' of?"
"There uiluht be history in that corner of the graveyard." said Breitmann.
"Who knows? Good mnny strange
bits of furniture found their way over
here during those tremendous times.

you're

[continued.]

baud he almost kissed it. She under
stood tbe Innocence of the gesture and
saved him from embarrassment by
withdrawing her hand casually.
"1 hope you will like it here," was
tbe pleasant wish.
"TTinnk you, i shall."
"You are German?" quickly.
"I was born in Bavaria, Miss Killi

CHAl'TEli VU.
souK uirtDa ln

λ

ciiivket.

be truthfully said that the
lasted ax long aa she
ίΐ willed it to last Perhaps she
read lu the three masculine faces
'i;med toward her a triangular admira-

:rr might

tableau

produced upon him the Impression
that she was the sort of woman wbos«
Imagination embraced the belief In
spirits. "Where does this ghost do lti

not

tapping?'"

"In the big chimney in the
she answered.

library,"

No one observed Breltmann's hand
it slid from the bread, some ol
which was scattered upon the floor
The scars, betraying emotion such a»
no mental effort could control, deep
ened. which Is to say that the skit
as

above and below them had paled.
"Might It not be some trial visit of
ht
your patron saint. SaLta Claus?"
Inquired, his voice well under control
"Really, it is no Jest." she affirmed

"For several nights I have heard th<
noise distinctly, a muffled tapping in
Bide the chimney."
"Suppose we Inspect It after lunch
eon?" suggested Fitzgerald.
'It has been done." said the ad-

miral. Outwardly be was still skeptical. but a doubt was forming In his
mind.

"It will do no harm to try it again."
said Rreltmann
If Fitzgerald noted the subdued ex·
rltemcnt in the man's voice be charged

It to the moment.
"Take my word for If avowed the
admiral. "you will find nothing. Bring
the coffee Into the library," he added
to the butler.
The logs were taken out of 'he fireplace. and as soon as the smoke
cleared the young men gave the inside
of the

chimney

a

thorough going

over

the blue sky away up
The opening was large, but
above.
far too small for any human being to
The mortar between
enter down it

They could

see

the bricks seemed for the most part
Breltmnnn made the
undisturbed.
first discovery of any Importance.
Just above his height, standing in the
chimney Itself, be saw a single brick
He
beyond its mates.

projecting

reached up and shook It It was loose,
lie wrenched it out and came back
Into the light
"See!
Nothing less than a chisel
could bave cut the mortar that way.
He went
Miss Killlgrew is right"
buck and with tbe aid of the tongs
puked into the cavity. The wall of
) ricks was four deep, yet the tongs
went through. This business had been
done from tbe other side.
"Well!" exclaimed the admiral, for

at loss fora proper phrase.
"You see, father? I was right. Now.
what can It mean? Who Is digging out
tbe bricks, and for what purpose? And
how. with the alarms all over the bouse,
to account for the footprints on tbe
once

floor?"
•·ι»

ι»

niiUu

utroiv thnt

Hrmipthlni? Is

Iilildon Id the chimney and some one
knows fliat it is worth hunting for.
This chimney Is the original, 1 should
Judge." Fitzgerald addressed this ob-

servation to the admiral.
"Never been touched during my time
But we can soon And
οι- my father's.
out I'll have a man up here. If there
is auythlng In the chimney that ought
not to be there he'll dig It out and sa^e
trou
oar mldnigut visitor any rurtber

:5<m. since it emanated from three giv••υ points, and took from it a modest ble."
Fitzill mil for her vanity. Vain she never
"Why not wait a little while?"
Still she was not without a
was.
"With Breitmann
ventured.
gerald
share of vanity, that vanity of the art- and me In the bouse we might trap the
lew, needing uo sacrifices, which is man."
It
era tilled iind appeased by a smile.
"A good Bcheme!"
pleased her to know that she was love"lie comes from the outside somereal
to
ly. and It doubled her pleasure
from the cellar probably. Let
where;
ize thai her loveliness pleased oth
Breitmann urged
us try the cellar."
She
Site demanded no heart*.
ers.
this with a gesture of his hands.
no
no
flattery.
«•invej
Jewels,
"There'll be sport." said Fitzgerald.
She had au iuherited love of the
The coffee was cold In the cups when
With almost unlimited funds
ο;κ>η.
far
they returned to It The cellar, as
under her own hand, she lived simply.
from
free
was
could
learn,
one
as any
Shu was never happy in smart society,
It was
of recent Invasion.
though it was always making de- any signa
puzzling.
she
abroad
When
her.
mands upon
"And the servante?" Breitmann Intiwas generally prowling through queer
mated.
with
little shops instead of mingling
"They have been In the family for
the dress [aradea on the grand hotel
shook bis head
terraces. There was no great battle- years." The admiral
field ln Europe she had not trod upon. convincedly. "1 ask your pardon, my
My ears are not so keen a9
What abe did not know of naval dear.
I'm an old blockhead to
be.
her father did.
They were

warfare

might

you were having an attack
But we'll solve the riddle
"miraL Indeed, he was always grate shortly, nnd then we shan't have any
ful when some young man evinced a trouble with our alarm bells," with a
deep regard for his daughter. He significant glance at Fitzgerald. "Well,
would have her always, married or Mr. Breitmann, suppose we take u look
unmarried. He waa rich enough, and at the work? Laura, fou show Mr
very
any

companionable. There was never think that
Jealousy on the part of the ad· of ghosts.

Delivered at any station on the
On cold evenings the hens must be
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
For early hatches it I· beat to glee not
now.
Stone's gone, an' th* ground'·
sent to roost with fall crop·.
to
a hen, or tboae
eleven
than
bolts.
more
egg·
He was on'y a
Portland. Also White Ash
all level that end.
on the onter edge may beoome exposed
set
won't
a
She
hen.
Never
thin,
lousy
th'
sdmlnl. jojr the son-in-law ehoald live with him. Fitzgerald
M.
But
DAY,
Frenchman.
I
J.
and chiliad.
her time oat.
Me.
stay
Pond,
43tf

Bryant's

NUMBER II.
the terrace is excellent"
Fitzgerald stood silent, musing at the
girl's side. To dwell in a haven like
this—no care, no worry, no botber of

grubbing about In one's pockets for
overlooked coins, no flush of excitement!
"You must think me an odd glrL"
"Pray why?"
"By the manner In which I brought

you here."
"On the contrary, you are one of the
few women I ever met who know something about scoring a good joke Didn't
your friend, Mrs. Coldfleld, know my
mother? And wasn't your father a
great friend of my father's? As for

served that her hand was extended in
welcome. This unconventionality rathbeing odd, what about me? I believe I
er confused him, and as be took the
ou
corner and tried to sell

INVESTIGATION.

presented and
subject matter
No campaign program however proelaborated upon:
First, certaiu facts
in thought can succeed unless it
gressive
locabest
to
tbe
as
be
must
recognized
be based upon a comprehensive knowlcon
and
climatic
soil
tion,
adaptability
edge of all the details involved.
to

tic was so assured of her good Judgment be knew that whenever this sonin-law came along there wonld be an·
other man in the family.
He had
long ceased to bother hie bead about
the fly like buzzing of fortune hunters,
□e had been father and mother and
brother to the child, and with wisdom.
She smiled at her father, gave her
band to Fitzgerald, who found It
warm and moist from the ride, and
glanred inquiringly at Breitmann.
"My dear," said her father, "this is
Mr. Breitmann, my new secretary."
That gentleman bowed stiffly, and
the scars faded somewhat when be ob-

Promotion of the Sheep Industry.

(Addree· by Dr. Lean 8. Merrill, daring the
Farmer·' Week Coarse, Orono.)
The aocoeu of a campaign for the
of aa agricultural Industry
ependa primarily upon the economic
relation sustained by it to other agricultural industries, measured In terms of
adaptability, opportunity and profit. We
may well aay then that first of all
information concerning the above factors
should be complete before well directed
action can be taken, and this information
can only be gained by thorough investigation. From the foregoing it will therefore be seen that the organization of a
campaign for the promotion of an industry resolves itself into two main divisions: (1) investigation; (2) education.
We will then approach the discussion of
our present subject from these two points.

15 years expert Watch- or both of which may sweep over a
circulars dealing with the practical probmaker with Bigelow, plantation and spread disaster in its lems of the
business;
Kennard A Co., Boston. courue. Under tbe following are briefly
4th. Timely newspaper articles from
summarized tbe different phases of the authoritative
sources.
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the

gardena.

The view from

the

etood

pluster

casts

wager."

Just to win a foolish club

"Men can Jest that way with im
punlty, but a woman may not Still,
1 really couldn't help acting the way 1
did." with a tinkle in her voice and a

twinkle In her eyes.
"Convention is made up of many
I suppose that's why I
idiotic laws.
am always happy to leave convention
behind, to be sent to the middle of

Laura tried oo three gown*, to tb·
very great surprise of her maid. Usually her mistresa told her Id tb| morn
log what to lay out for dinner. Hera
there were two One looking young
men about, and yet ibe waa for selecting the simplest gown of the three.
She was hazily conscious that they
would notice this drees, whereas the
gleaming satin would have passed as
a matter of fact
Round her graceful
throat she placed an Indian turquols·
necklace; nothing in her hair, nothing
on her fingers.
She went downstairs
perfectly content

tory, known to bave been the baunt
of pirates which had not been dog op
And here, under
and dag up again.
tbe very band— De struck bis palms
"Why not?"
lie ran to tbe window. Tbe sleek
white yacht lay tugging at her cables
like an eager hound in tbe leasb. "Sea·
worthy from stem to stern. Why not?

No better cloak than this. 1 may not
make you a good secretary, admiral,
but. tbe gods propitious, I can. If needs
say nm*t, tuke you treasure banting.
It will be η fine stroke. Is it possible
that fortune begins to smile on me at
last? Well, I bave bad tbe patience
to wait The boar has come, and for·
tone shall not find me laggard. It hag

l>een something to wait as I have, nevto have spoken, never to have forgotten They have even tried to drive
Wait, fools, waitl"
tne to crime.
He drew his arms tightly over bis
er

(leaving breast, for he was deeply!
moved, while over bis face came that
Indefinable light which, at times, illuminates the countenance of a great

soldier of the German empire play the
buttle hymn of the Freuch republic?
The Marsellaise! She entered the music room, aud the low but rlbrnut
Breitmaun
chords ceased Instantly,
bad been playing these melodies standing. fie turned quickly. When Fitz-

Africa, to Patagonia or sign an agreement to go to the north pole."
"The north pole? Have you been to

the arctic?"

"No, but 1 expect to go up in June

with an Italian explorer."
"Isn't it terribly lonely up there?'
"It can't be worse than the Sahara
One exor our own Death Valley.
Some
treme is as bad as the other.
time I hope your father will take me
along on one of those treasure hunts.
I should like to be in at the finding of
It would make a boy
a pirate ship

gerald Joined I hem they were seriously discussing Wagner and tiis III treatment in Munich and the mad king of

Bavaria.
Aa she had planned, both men noticed the simplicity of her dress
"It is beemse she doesn't care,"
thought Breltmann.
"It Is because she knows we dou't
care," thought Fitzgerald Aud he wan
nearer the truth than Breltmann

out of me again."
His eyes were very handsome when
he nmiied.
Boy? she thought He

«vas scarce more

than that

now.

pleasant, and there
The admiral
bad touched nearly every port. Fitzgerald had been round three times nnd
The dinner

What a lure it has
"Pirates· gold!
Blood money,
been, is and wlM be!

was

b-r-r-r!
1 can see no pleasure in
touching it. But humanity has gone
on.
The pirate Is no more, and the
highwayman is a thing to laugh at"

Thanks to railways and steamship·.
It is beautiful here."
we

ucre

nearly aiwa/s

are

ui

iu®

In the winter we cruise.
But this winter we remained at home.
It was splendid. The snow was deep,
and often 1 Joined the village children
I made father ride
on their bobsleds.
down once. Ile grumbled about making a fool of himself. After the tiret
slide I couldn't keep him off the hill.
He wants to go to St Moritz next winsommer.

ter." She laughed Joyously.
"I shall take the arctic trip." he said
to himself Irrelevantly.

"Let us go and pick some apple
blossoms.
They last such a little
while, and they are so pretty on the
So you were In Napoleon's
tabla
tomb that day? I have cried over the
king of Rome's toys. Did Mr. Breit-

receiver those scars In battle?"
"Oh. no! It was a phase of his student life in Munich. But he has been
He has had some hard
under fire.
He wanted to add. "Poor
luck."
tuunn

devil!"
"You fought with Greece?"
"Yea."

that country always rouses
Isn't there a little
sympathy!
too much poetry and not enough truth
"How

about it?"
"There is. I fought with the Greeks
because 1 disliked them lese than the

Turks."

"And Mr. Breitmnnn?"
"He fought with the
He smiled.
Turks to chastise Greece, which he
loves."
"What adventures you two must
To be on opposing sides
have had!
like that!"

"Opposing

newspapers.

The two an-

gles of visiou made our copy interestThere was really no romance
ing.
It was purely a business
about It
transaction. We offered our lives and
and
our pencils for a hundred a week
our

Rather eordid side to
expenses.
And a fourth rate order or

it, eh?

two"—

"You

were

excitedly.

decorated?"

"I am sure it was for bravery."
"Don't you believe iL The king of
Greece and the sultan both considered

the honor conferred upon
advertising."
"You ure

us as

good

langhing."

"Well, war in the Balkans is generally a laughing matter. Sounds brutal, 1 know, but it is true."
"I know." gayly. "You are conceited and are trying to make me believe
that you are modest"
"A bullseye!"
"And this Mr. Breltmann bae been
decorated for valor? And yet today
he becomes my father's private secretary. The two do not connect"
"May 1 ask you to mention nothing

of this to him? It would embarrass
htm
ι bad no business to bring him
Into it"
She grew meditative, brushing her
Hps with the blossoms. "He will be
I am not
of a mystery.

something
overfond of mysteries outside of book
covers."
"There is really no mystery. But It
to
to human for a man In his position
wish to bury his past greatness."
the
By and by the sun touched
southwest shoutder of the hill, and the
two strolled back to the bouse.
From bis window Breltmann could
see

them

plainly.

"Curse those scarsl" be murmured,
striking with his fist the disiigured
a
cheek which upon a time bad been
source

them!"

of

pride

and honor.

"Ourse

CHAPTER VIII.
THEY DRESS FOB OMITES.

BUEITMANN

watched them as
long as be could. There was
but
do jealousy In his heart,
there was bitterness, disconHe wis
tent, a savage self pillorying.
wothis
that
young
sorry
genuinely
Still, bad she the
man was so pretty.

he must bare come.
graces of Calypso,
be deShe would distract him. and
of
sired at that time distraction least

sin-

and
all diversions. Concentration
two atthese
of
purpose—upon
gleness
hung his life. How
tributes practically
him.
strangely fate had stepped with
adWhat if there bad not been that
vertisement for

a

private secretary?

How theo should he have gained
he
footing la this houseT Well, here
of no value,
was, and speculation was
The
sense.
save In a congratulatory
of
fly in the amber waa the presence
a

wan

much talk of travel.

So far as the adBreltmann four.
miral waa concerned, he waa very well
pleased with the new secretary.
·······

Fitzgerald was not asleep, tie una
idea, awd In· smoked bis yellow
African gourd pipe till tills same id.-a
shaped itself into the form of α re11»* Imid the pipe ou the mansolve.
tel. turned over the logs-for the

"8KB I NOTHING LESS THAN A CRTBKL· CODLD
HAVK COT TUB MOltTAK THAT WAT.''

au

and went, as a flash of
the oncoming storm.
Ills heart missed a
The chimney!
lie bad forgotten the chimney.
beat.
The reaction uffected him like u blow
A snarl twisted his mouth. What was
the chimney to any other mnnV Only
And yet here
he of ail men knew.
was some oue stealthily at work, fore
stalling him, knocking the bottom out
of his great dream. There was noth-

It

man.

came

lightning betrays

flights were yet chill and a tire wan a
lie
comfort—and raised a window,
would like to hear soiue of that topping in the chimney. He was fully
dressed, excepting that he had ex-

changed shoes for slippers

lie weal out lutu the corridor.
There was no light under Ureitmaiiu'i
He was
So much the better
door.
Fitzgerald crept down the
asleep

ing pleasant in the growing expression
in bis face. It was the tiger, waking
There could be only oue way
Swiftly he dashed to his trunk, knelt
and examined the lock, unscrewed it

staira with the cuutiuu of a hunter
who is trailing uew game. As be »r
rived at the turn of the Drat lauding
He could hear the old
be hesitated
clock striking off the seconds in the
He cupped his oar.
lïy
lower hall.
George! Joining the sharp mouotouy
of the clock was another sound, softer.
Ho was certain that It
Intermittent.
That door was
came from the library

took out the documents more
to h!m than the treasures of
Instantly
a hundred Captain Kidds.
Nothing
he returned to the window.
Out here was something
was missing.
On
he had never noticed before.
and

precious

the face of the slip of parchment-a
diagram, dim and faded—was an oily

Click-click! Click-click.'
never closed
at hand
The mystery was
He wanted to
He moved forward
get as close as possible to the IIreplace
The tire was ail dead
He peered in
Only the corner of a log glowed dully
Suddenly the glow died, only to reap
This phenomena
pear, unchanged
could be due to oue tbiug, a passing of
Fitzgerald bad
something »;paijue

The oil from the lock,
nothing more. Doubtless he himself
bad touched It. IIow many times had
he found an unknown touch amonp
his few belongings? IIow often had
Still, to quell all rising
be smiled?
thumb mark

our

As she came into the ball she beard
soft music. Some one was In the mutic room, which was Just off the libraShe «topped to listen.
Chopin,
ry.
with light touch and tender feeliug.
Which of the two wanderers was It?
Quietly she moved along to the door.
Breltmann; she rather expected to flud
him.
Nearly all educated Germans
played. The music stopped for a moment, then resumed. Another melody
followed, a melody she bad heard from
She
one end of France to the other.
frowned, nut with displeasure, but with
puzzlement For what purpose did a

doubts. be nibbed his right thumb on
the lock nnd made η second Impres

The daylight was now fnsntli
clent, ^o he turned on the electricity
and compared them. Slowly the scandeepened till they were the tint ol
Death's hand itself could not
cedar.
have fascinated him more that) the
dissimilarity of these two thumb prints
He said nothing, but a queer little
Found came through his
slon.

ofteu seen this In camps wheti some
one's legs passed between him and the
fire. Some oue else was in the room
With a light buund he leaped forward,
to find himself locked lu a pair of
arms no less vigorous than bis owu.
And even in that lively momeut he

remembered

strangling

lips.

Who?

Where?

chimney

Ills heart beat so

violently that the reins In bis throat

that the
went on!

[TO

Hut
swelled and threatened to burst.
lie summoned
he was no weakling.
He must net nnd net at
all bis will
Fitzgerald? No
once, immediately.
not that clever, idling fool. But who.
who? He replaced the papers and the

BE

sound

the

lu

CONTINUEL). ]

A Certain Shot.
The
aged, wrinkled gamekeeper
whistled Ids dog and scratched his
towsled head before turning to the

lock. A hidden menace. Question a>
he would there was never any answer
He practiced the pleasant deceit that
the first mark bad been there when
the diagram had been given to him
It was not possible that any one had
discovered bis biding place. Had be
not with bis own hands contrived it.
alone and without aid. under that ac
cursed mansard roof? Not one of his·

company.
"Yes. sir," said he; "the ruininiest
master I ever had were old Parson
Sharpe. As blind as a bat, he were."
"And did he go shooting?" exclaimed the audience In the village work-

He did not remauners to the hour.
sist the sardonic s'ulle as he put on his
fresh patent leathers and his new din

He were a cerways hit something.
tain shot, lie were!"—London Answers.

ingmen's club.
"Shooting!" replied the gamekee|)er.
with a snort of contempt at the question. "Ay, that he did. Yen, he shot
They had ad reg'lar. When he was In the woods
coadventurers knew
Π1* an1 anything rose I'd cry, 'Birds, sir!"
vanced him funds on his word
other documenta they had seen. These and then I'd run behind the parson
had suffi -ed them. Still back It cam« and the dogs'd run behind me."
with deadly insistence. Some oue wa>
"And then?" asked the audience.
'Then the old genf'd blaze away with
digging at the bricks in the chimney
The drama whs beginning to move both bar'ls."
Had he waited too long?
"And did he ever hit anything?"
Mecbanlcnll\ he proceeded to dress
"Oh. yes! Sometimes It wur a cow
Now
Since be was to sit at the or a horse or a pig or a do^.
for dinner
family table he must flt his dress and and again It wur a man. Hut he al-

-He recalled Fitzgerald's half
tier coat
concealed glances of pity the last time
they had dined together.
In the room across the corridor Fittgernld was busy with a similar occupaHon. The uuly real worry he bad was
the doubt of his luggage arrlviDg be-

Romane· or

■

statu·.

The statue of Charles I. which now
stands In Loudon was sold to ti brazier
dining the com mon wealth with the understanding that it should be broken
a chance
up. The buyer, however, saw
to make money and buried it Instead.
To cover li!s action he made a large
number of bronze knives and forks,
which were eagerly bought by both

Ho hud neither tennis
fore he left.
clothes nor rldlnc: habit and these two
pastimes wore here amoug the regular
The admiral both
eveuis of th·· day
played uud rode with bis daughter

and I'urltans as souvenirs.
When the monarchy was restored to
was dug up again
I tower the statue
;,4.
and bought by the government
it
placed in its present position, where
has remained since 1074.

royalists

Had
She was altogether too charming
she been an ordinary society girl be
would buve stayed bis welcome thread
bare perhaps: but, he repeated, she was
She had evidently l»een
not ordinary
brougbi up with few Illusions. These
'she possessed would always be hers.

He Ought to Get It
"On what grouuds do you seek a divorce from your wife?" asked the law-

"So much for suppositions aud analysis!" panted Fitzgerald, reknotting bis
silk tie. "As for me, I go to the arctic, cold, but safe. I bave never fallen
In love. 1 have enjoyed the society of
many women, and to some I've been
silly enough to write, but I bave never
This Is
I'm no fool
been maudlin.
tbe place where It would be most like

yer.

"Simply because of α pun," replied
the long suffering husband. "You see.
she's a sculptress, and it gets on my
nerves to hear her remark twenty
times a day, 'Will you love me when
! mold?'"—New York Times.

Control of Children.
happen. Let us beat an orderly
Wife (reading)—After their separaNow, my boy, yon bave given
tion he sent her a legal document giv
yourself due notice. Take care!"
Husof their child.
He slipped bis coat over bis shoul- lug her control
wish I knew
I
a
(with
slghi—
band
ones
tbey
ders—and passably sturdy
u document that
were—and took a final look into tbe where we could get
us control of our child.—
giaaa, not for vanity's sake. Sometimes would give
a man's tie will show above tbe collar Pearson's Weekly.
ly

to

retreat.

of bis coat
"H'm! I'll wager tbe trout are rising
about thla time." He imitated a cast
which waa supposed to land neatly in
the corner. "Hal 8truck you. that

Alto With Glov··.
Assistant Editor Here's a farmer
writes to us asking how to treat sick
liees. Editor—Tell him he'd lietter treat

Fitzgerald,
young American.
shrewd and clever, might stumble
Well, till against time, you beauty!" All of which proved them with respect.—Exchange.
upon something.
that timet
to himself conclusively that he was In
Two Version·.
"Pirates!" His laughter broke forth, normal condition. "I should get a wire
A man says. If the shoe (Its. put It
a broad
flred
to
by
I
bate
Breitmann.
but
about
tomorrow
deeply,
not loudly,

the

ready sense of humor—a perlions
for a man who is seeking line hasards. It was droll; It was even fantastic. To cruise about the world In
search of pirate treasures, as if there
and

gift

remained,. ! slngle lsle, shon* promoa-

jn.

do anything that looks underhand, but
There was something
lie puzzles me.
about tbe chimney today. 1 don't know
what This is no place for him, nor for
me

either,"

ment

was

the

shrewd supple

a
A woman says. If the shoe fits, get
«Ize smaller.—Life.

j

Don't tell ill you know.
tle for a BMt egg.

Keep

a

lit_
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All legal advertisements
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Coming Events.
March 1.:—Supreme Judicial Court, South Pari·.
March 1».— Democratic elate convention, Auguste

April 10—Republican
NKW

state

convention, Bangor

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Marked Down Price· on Robe*.
Graduation Accessories.
Good Bonds.
15*»' Rolls of Wall
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Paper.

Stock Reduction Sale.
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For Sale.
A Bargain.

liere and There.

Charles l.lnscott, BrownUeld.
Krlu MIIliken Hiram.
John C. Κ KM Ion, Porter.
Clarence H. Robinson, i'eru.
W. W Kolllnp, DIxtteM.

Benjamin liutsell, Jr.. Lovell.
Moses Smart, Fryeburif.
V. N. Smith, Uuckllelil.

Frank
Ta^br, I*arls.
H. W. I,. Walker. Waterford.
M. L. Wyman, Kuiuford

Court will open at 10 o'clock Tuesday
The grand jury, which was
morning
empaneled in October, will begin work
immediately. The traverse juries will
be
empaneled Wednesday morning.
Venires have been returned a* follows:
Clarence E. Barker, Bethel.
Charles H. Barker, Lovell.
C. R. Bartlett, tireenwoo<l.
Walter K. Bartlett. Bethel.
Kre<l S. Beck, Woo«lstock.
W W. Berry, Denmark, excused.
W. K. Bowker, Sumner.
Frank H Bu npus, Paris.
Irving Cole, Rumfonl.
UeorKc P. Downln*. Norway.
George F. Dunn, Norway.
A. A. Kastman. Canton.
Α. Κ George, Hebron.
W. A. Given. Mexico.
Ktuier Harmlen. Frveburfc.
ArvhleT Heath, Ullea<l.
O. L. Maz-on, Porter.
Ambrose It. Mclntlre, Peru.
Walters. Mlllelt, Milton Plautatlon.
George Morris, < >*fonl.
Charles M Newtou, Amlover.
Alvln IT. Perklus. Browntiel'l.
Stephen J. Spauidl· #, Ruck Ueld.
Wallace Β Strickland, Paris.
John L. Tubbs, Waterfor<l.
Kllsha T. Sampson, Haitfonl.
Joseph W. Simpson, K uni ford.
F. K. Woo«lward, Mexico.

v>etK « ciecuoaj.

considerable interest in the
election* of last week iu ten
Maine cities, as most of them were
fought along party lines. The result*
ehow little variation from those of a year
ago.
Republican mayor* and citv govermentM were elected in Auburn, Rockland
and Saco, Democratic mayors and city
governments in Hallowell, Le*i*tou and
Waterville, Democratic mayors witb Re
publican government* in Batb, Ellsworth
and South Portland, and a Democratic
mayor witb the ci»▼ governmen' tiod in
K&atport. Mayor Morey'a maj >rity in
Lewiston waa the largest ever jiven in
the city.
State senator* to fl'i vacancies for the
in Androex'ra taction were elected
scoggin and Waldo Counties, and repreAll
sentatives in a number of district*.
thoae elected are of the »ame party a*
their predeccseors.
Optimist* of both partie* are able to
figure out encouraging featurea iu tbe
re*ult*.
Still, the figure* in the ten cities make
this une*capable showing, a* compared
with the governor vote in the election of
September, 1910:
Total Democratic vote in the tea citie*
in 1910, 10,044
Total Republican vote at aame election,
There

wan

municipal

nesi

ocinci.

"It'· better to laugh than be crying;
It's better to give than to take;
It's better to live than be dying
And bread le much better than cake.
It's better to go than to tarry ;
It'» better to smile than to pout;
Rut whether U'e better to marry
Or not I would like to find out."

is drawing near.
The year ban taken its leap.
are
suffering from severe colds.
Many
Business is lively around the mill and
railway station.
Guy Waldron is driving team for Nor-

Spring

man

Sanborn.

Miss Suean

Tyler

is

again

uncle, 6. M. Rolfe, and family.

with her

has bought eleven
Angora goats for farm pets.
Mrs. Julia Kendall of Freeport visited
lier sister, Mrs. H. P. Dennlson, last
week.
Mrs. Norman Sanborn, who is in the
Hebron Sanatorium, is reported on the
Horatio N.

Npton

gain.

Mrs. Helen Tyler is still under the
treatment of Dr. R. R. Tibbetts, and

slowly recovering.

Little Naomi Grovor was quite ill last
was called to
see her Tuesday.
Kben H. Scribner is working in the
mill for Rolfe Brothers, and is enjoying
good health for an old pensioner.
But little if any improvement can be
seen in the condition of John CarletoD,
who is confined to the house by lameness.
There are not enough well ones
Thursday, the body of Washington here now to care for the
sick and ailing.
Brown, who has been boarding at James
Dry wood has become so scarce that
Poland's through the winter, was taken
is burning green
to the tomb on Fore Street, where it nearly every family
and the smoke from chimneys
was placed
until spring. Mr. Brown wood,
looks much like a little village
had a severe shock Sunday and died mornings
of steam mills.
Taeaday morning. He was about 85
He leaves one son, Edwin
years old.
Hebron.
Brown, of Lynn, Ma*s.
Wal'er Scribner was operated on FriOn Friday evening, March 1st, Dr. and
day at his home by Dr. Bradbury of Mrs. Tllden entertained the senior class
Norway and Dre. Karris and Haskell of at the parsonage.
this village. He is reported to be comMrs. Roy Webber and little daughter
fortable now.
of Rumford Falls are visiting at Ed
Friday morning a son was born to the Poster's.
wife of Wilfred Perkins.
The Ladies' Circle supper Tuesday
Mrs. I. M. Keith, who has been bed- evening was well attended.
ridden for some time, panned away FriThe last snow storm spoiled the coastday morning
Arrangements for the ing, but teacher and students have found
funeral are unknown yet.
it good enowshoeing.
The aunual town meeting was held
Miss Grace Bumpus has forty Buff
at
the
town
house.
chickens hatched this week.
Cochin
Monday
Lord Λ Starbird have put up a new Miss Bumpus his some fine hens of
■
choice breeds which have given great
ign over their store.
Edwiu Brown of Lynn, Mass., who in satisfaction.
here to attend his father's fuueral, in
Next week, Friday, 15th, the athletic
exhibition will be given in the Gymstopping at Herbert Denning's.
nasium.
Locke's Mill*.
Norman Richardson was home from
Louie Dorntee of Β >ston was at Dud- Bates over Sunday.
last
week.
Mrs. V. M Pbilbrick is still very seriley Cottage
Emerson Curtis of West Paris waa in ously ill. Dr. Williams of Lewiston was
town recently.
called this week in consultation with Dr.
Helen Bryant and Bertha Lawrence Bartlett of Norway. Mrs. Philbrick's
have been quite ill, but are now on the daughter. Mrs. Nettie Phillips, oame
gain.
Tuesday. A trained nurse is in attendMr. and Mrs. C W. Wllley, who have ance.
been in Massachusetts for a few months,
Henry Bacon of Mnrcer and Miss Grace
have returned home.
Sawyer of Hebron were married in AuMrs C. E. Stowell spent Wednesday burn by R?v. W. H. Clark, March 4th.
in West Paris.
Tuesday evening Principal Sargent enMrs. May Grant of Bethel was in town tertained the school and a few friends at
Her
a
Monday.
son, Dana, bas
position Sturtevant Home. Refreshments were
in Boston.
served and a pleasant evening spent.
Mason
and
have
returnPorter Stearns of South Paris is spendGeorge
family
ed from Massachusetts, where tbey have ing a few days with his son, II. K.
lived for the past few years.
Stearns.
Mrs. Annie Emery is helping care for
The missionary meeting met with
the sick ones in the family of Will Cross. Mrs Ellen Gilman Thursday afternoon.
Miss Alice Brown is gating slowly.
Massrs. Sargent, Newton, Teague,
Howard Maxim ia working in the and Π. K. Stearns, Λ. M. Richardson
and W. Scott Bearce attended the trusspool mill.
Frank Powers has alao returned to bis tee meeting in Portland
Thursday.
work there.
John Graves, one of our oldest citiSeveral from bere attended tbe K. of zens, will celebrate his 82d
birthday
P. ball at Bryant Pond, March 4, and all March 8th.
Mrs. Herbert Cantello waa the guest of
report a fine time.
Mrs. A. M. Richardson Thursday.

week, and Dr. I. U. Wight

Denmark.

Mason.
John Lemont, aged .'Π years., and
B. S. Tyler is on tbe sick list it this
Jame* Croaby, Jr., aged 15 yean, were
killed at Rumford Saturday night, when writing.
E. A Graver attended Pomona
tbe covered bakery wagon in which they
Grange
it West Paris tbe 5th.
were riding waa atruck and demolished
W. Gushing ii it work for Ε. H.
D.
divlthe
on
train
a
Rangeley
by freight
Central railroad. Morrill.
aion of the Maiue
Quite ι number from b»re attended tbe
Jame* Clark, another boy in the wagon,
fourth of Mirch bill given by tbe
escaped uninjured.
The freigat train was a «Jecisl and Grangers ii their hill it West Bethel.
Mrs. Robert Cushing is working in
the crcssing a blind one while the occupant* of the covered wagon were uaid by Norwiy.
Β. B. Mason ind ι friend were in
Mrs.
the Clark boy to have been "fooling," so
that they did not bear tbe train. Le- town one diy this week.
Miss Bertha Tyler is it work for Mrs.
mont was aingle and lived in Rumford.
Gilbert Tuell it Bethel.
Crosby lived in Mexico.
Mis· Irene Morrill visited her friend,
Miss Beatrice Blake of Graver Hill,

Obituary.

Mrs. Jane Marr Staples died at her
home in Limlngton of Bright'a disease,
Mra. Staples waa tha
aged 69 years.
daughter of Captain David Boothbj.
She was living on the oid homestead of
her father In Limington. Maj she real
from her labors.
Our dears·! frjeods ma·* pas* away
To oteet the loved «toe* gone before;
Wtitle we await the coming <iav
To Join I hem on that happy shore,
▲ad though deeply we deplore her,
Faith an<l houe will dry oar tears;
m. r.

Bethel, recently.

Byroe.

Dr. and Mr*. Stephen Taylor returned
Bfldgtoo Saturday evening where
they had spent ι very enjoyable week
rieiting friends.
Town meeting pined off quietly on
Monday, the 4th. All the business being
lone in two hours, closing at noon.
We learn that Arthur Hodedon cnt hi·
[ram

barrel.

Some half a dozen teams have been

iiauliog in pine logs for £. I. Brown, and

portable mill is to be put up on land
lack of the old cemetery, owned by S.
lobinson, to cut out the lumber.
New Century Ponoma Grange is to
îold a session on this week Wednesday
it Buckfield.
Mr. Davenport, of the Dan Commer:ial Agency, waa in town Wednesday on
>uslneae.
Town reports show a balance in favor
if the town of $374.00.
ι

who received the mail edition, telling
the story of tbo Paris town meeting only
Eva, daughter of Walter H. Billings, till the noon recess, a brief summary of
who has been ill with tuberculosis for a the action taken at the afternoon session,
number of months, passed away Sunday, aside from regular annual business, is
the 3 1 Inst., aged about 13 years. The given below. The afternoon session was
funeral was held Wednesday afternoon about two Lours in length, and there
at the Universalist church, attended by was considerable rather rambling disRev. J. O. Little of Bethel.
cussion, but no excitement or ill feeling.
Voted to pay for tbe bonds of the
A street light has been installed on
the common in front of M. C. Allen's treasurer and collector by the town from
tbe miscellaneous appropriation.
store.
Tbe article regarding tbe purchase oi
Mrs. Edith Bryant has returned from
Lewiston after an absence of several a steam road roller was passed over in a
months.
few seconds.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Θ. Hill were in
Seventy-five dollars was appropriated
Sherbrooke Tuesday to attend the funer- for Memorial Day, to be taken from tbe
al of Mrs. Hill's father, Enoch B. Waite, miscellaneous account.
A by-law was passed without divieion,
who died in New Bedford, Mass., March
31.
prohibiting bicycle riding on all the sideJohn Massure and wife of Portland walks in town. Tbe penalty for violawere in town Wednesday to attend the tion was fixed at $2.00 for the first
funeral of Miss Eva Billings.
offence, and $5 00 for subsequent ofEighty couples were present at the an- fences.
nual March ball under the auspices of
It was voted to continue the school
Mt. Christopher Co., No. 41, and a large superintendence union with Woodstock
number of the townspeople occupied or foriu a union with Greenwood, Northe gallery as spectators.
The affair way, Hebron or Oxford.
was a

complete

WALKOVER, 6 1-2, 7,
grade now 93 35.

I

Pond.

success

every way.

Oreenwood.
The snow storm on the 27th of February bas already been well served np, but
such was its magnitnde that it will boar
one more reference even at this late day.
One paper says: "The heaviest snow
storm of the winter in western Maine
prevailed last night and part of today,
temporarily tying up shipping and badly
blocking steam and olectric railroads.
The snow fall in this city [Portland] was
13.0 inches. A 32-mile wind from the
northeast piled np large snow drifts.
Coastwise steamers remained In port
over night."
Here the fall of snow was
estimated at 18 inches, and it was said it
cost more to break out the roads after
it ended than all the preceding storms
of the winter. And it might be added
that the roads are not in very good con·
dit ion for travel yet.
We may nut get the six weeks' sledding in this month of March, but are
sure of one week, such as it has been,
and the snow is said to be 30 inches deep
in the woods.
But however cold and uncomfortable
the past winter has been one thing can
be said in its favor, it has been floe for
preserving fresh meat and fish, to say
nothing of its mukiug a better market
for wood.
Small new potatoes are frequently
seen in the fall, attached to older ones in
the cellar, but we have one raised in
1010 wi'h several little ones grown to it,
and looking a< new and fresh as if they
grew yesterday. Of courso the mother
potato looks old and withered, but is
perfectly sound as when dug from the
soil.
We tender congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Felt of Woodstock on the
arrival of a girl baby in their family.
u/A.s

a

A..Ait

1911

High schools

School books

School repairs,
School house Insurance, Ac
Poor ami Insane

..

Snow bills
Roads and bridges
Permanent road
Interest on funds

8,500to

650 00
350 00
1,800 00
Town officers
1,000 00
Miscellaneous account
Underdralnnear A. U. Tyler's 100 00
700 U)
8outh Paris sewer
400 00
Salary of supt. of schools
Brown-tall moth extermination 250 00
Repairs town farm buildings. 300 00
100 00
School physician
500 00
W. Parts school bonse addition
Iron bridges, built In 1911
Concrete sidewalk Paris Hill
Playground at North Parle...
Land for rubbish dumps

1 800 00
450 00
600 00
l,ftV) 00
1,400 00
1,800 00
3,000 00
550 00
450 00
1,800 00
1,000 00
100 00
700 00
400 00
300 CO

Shorthorn

Thoroughbred
yearling.

a

few weeks' vacation in Portland.
Gladys Boynton baa gone to Gorham,
Ν. H., for an indefinite time.
Miss Belle Heald ia spending her vacation with her parents in Georgetown.

North Paris.
Rev. C. H. Young, Ph. B., gave an
illustrated lecture on "The Paaaing of
the Indian," at the F. B. church Wednesday evening, March 6, which waa

very

Improperly
trouble.

Correct glasses

MEN'S PATENT BLUCHER FITZU.
#4 00 grade »2 35

Sises 0, 0 1-2, 7, 7 1-2.

WALKMEN'S PATENT BALS.
$5 00
OVER. Szes 5, 0, 0 1-2, 7 12.
now
$2.35.
Uradu
MEN'S PATENT BLUCHER WALK5 1-2, 0 1-2, 7, 7 12.
$2 35.
MEN'S PATENT BUTTON FITZU.
Narrow toe. Sizes β, 0 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8,

OVER. S
$4 (X) grade

zee

5,

now

$3 50 grade now |1 93.
MENS VICI KID BALS. Sizes 5,
$3 00 grade
5 1-2, 9 12, 10, 10 1-2, 11.
now $1 95.
MEN'S PATENT BLUCHER WALKOVER, narrow toe. Sizes δ, 5 1-2, 6,
6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. $4 00 grade now $1.95.

8 1 2, 9.

Yearling Steers.

3-year-old

Steer.

South Paris

Savings

OXFORDS
PATENT
WOMEN'S
Sizes 2 12, 3, 3 1 J. 4,
EVANGELINE.
WOMEN'S CALF BUTTON CLOTII 4
1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, and 7 13 00 grade now
TOP EVANGELINE. Sizes 2 1-2, 3 12,
$2 25.
5, 5 1-2, ami β. 83.00 grade now #2 35.
WOMEN'S PATENT TIBS EVANWOMEN'S RUSSIA CALF BLUCHER GELINE. Size· 1, 1 1-2, 2 !-2, 3 12,
Sizes 2 1 2, 4, 4 1-2, 4 1-2 and 5
EVANGELINE.
13.00 grade now |1 95.
5 12 and β. $3 00 grade now 3:2.35.
WOMEN'S PATENT AND CAI.P
WOMEN'S CALF BLUCHER EVAN- STRAP PUMPS EVANGELINE. 13'*)
GELINE. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 12, 4, 4 1-2, Crade now $1 95. Sizes 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 12,
β and 7. «3 00 grade now «2 35.
3, 3 1-2, and 5.

BUTTON OXMEN'S PATENT
FORDS WALKOVER. Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 0,
0 1-2, and 7. 34 50 grade now $3 25.

MEN'S CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS
WALKOVER. Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 0, 6 1-2, 7,
$3.50 grade now $2.65.
7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9.
® M EN'S CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS
WALKOVER. Sizes δ, 5 1-2, 0, 0 1-2, 7,
7 1 2, 8, 8 1-2, 9. $4.00 grade now $2 95.

for our

80UTH

Any

PARIS,

Sale
note the extremely low prices we are makiug in order to du this.
will not be long at these prices.
and
that
out
closed
lines
are
these
till
continues
and
morning, March 7tb,
once before the assortment is broken.

carefully and

Please read

Opera House Block

Telephone

one

wishing

to

Notice ia hereby given that tbe annual meeting of tbe corporation of tbe
South Paria Saving· Bank for tbe election of officer· for the enuaing year will
be beld at It· Banking Room·, in Pytbian Block, Sooth Parie, on Thursday, tbe
28th day of March, A. D. 1912, at two
o'olock, P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
11-13
Secretary.

Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince.

a

Spring Approaching

a
range will find a bargain in
H.
W.
at
Cummings',
"Stirling"
new

VISIT THE BLUE STORES

Not

New Spring Styles---Suits,
Coats and Dresses
In the Cloak aud Suit Department we bave for First Showing New
Giogham Dresse* for Women, Minties and Junior», these dresses are
Entirely io keeping
strictly fine and high-grade in every particular.
with all other ready-to-wear apparel In this department and are
reasonably priced.

OF ALL AGES

CORRECTLY!

COMPLETE

VERY

NEW SUITS
NEW TROUSERS
NEW SHIRTS

NEW CAPS

cordially invite you to visit
Spring and inspect our new goods.
Buy or not—that is your businsss.
a privilege to show you.
We

our

stores this

Try

We

them

on.

esteem

A

it

isfy.

Grow Audi,
Deduct Item· sot admitted,.

0 00

NORWAY,

N.

.$ 35,677,012 5β I
100,483 48

$ 25,578,579 IS |
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1911.
Net Unpaid Losses
400,941 0β I
t
Admitted Assets

Unearned Premium·

8^33.785 41

593,020 51
3,000,000 00
13,990.88318

Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 25^578,57918 ,
FREELAND HOWE, Agent,
Norway, Maine.

Mrs. Rose Smith, who has been seriousNow ia a good time to have yoor su injr 111, is able to ait αρ.
ι ner suits, rain ouata, trouera, repaired
Two bien were through the place last ι ind pressed tu be ready when yon Med
reek In aeareh of antique furniture.
11 hem. We eleanae, repair and preaa Two
Karl Hammond la at work for George ι nen's clothing. F. H. Noyes Co.
| 4x8.

FOE SALE.

portable brooder house», 6x8,;
One Compound Incubator, 240
•fg machine. Enquire of
▲. ■. CLARK,
Would a aaving of 16 on a plash lined
I ur trimmed overdtat Interest you? We
Opp. Hotel Andrew·.
11
ι
South Paria, M·., March 11,1912
I iave a few left F. H. Noyes Co.

stationery.

is filled with the latest creations in fine
We have just added the new

TULIP

Only 25 cents per box.

Pound boxes of paper alone, 25c.

per

package.

Envelopes

We consider this the best value we have
in and see if you do not agree with us.

ever

to

match,

shown.

SOUTH

TkaKMYwHaraMnislNClit

1911

Paper,

Stock, to sell at BO cents on the Dollars.
Come early while they last

5000 Rolls
New 1912

patterns ready to show. Come and
see

MAINE

PARIS,

Bolster Co.

i

Come

RKXAI.T. 8T0BE

CASTORIAfi-taf-w*»

Dayton

10c.

CHAS. H. HOWARD 00.
THE

MAINE.

1500 Rolls Wall

LINE.

LINEN

A very high grade, 60 lb. white, water-marked, fabric finished
stock. We have it in the small note size and in the regular size;
Also by the pound in both sizes.

0 00

AU other Liabilities
Caab Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

and sat-

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PARIS

wear

that some of our customers have ordered bas come.

DON'T PURCHASE ELSEWHERE BEFORE VISITINO US.

YORK.

18,183,165 00
4,905,406 78
1,007,808 96
905,041 70
178,88913

style for each figure, every pair guaranteed to fit,
Priced fl.OO, $1 50, $2 00, *2.50 and 13 00.

NOTICE—We wish to state that tbe special 40 inch brown cotton

We Have a Splendid Assortment of Samples for Custom and Special Order Suits, Rain or Top Coats,
Trousers, to Show Tou.

DEPARTMENT

DEC. 91,1911.
I 1,'200,000 00
2,700 00

Estate,
Mortgage Loan·,
Collateral Loan·,
Stooki and Bond*
Caab In OOlee and Bank
Agent·' Balance·,
Bui· Receivable,
Interest and Rent«,
▲II other Asset·,
Real

Have for many years been sold all over the country and are today
universally acknowledged as a high type of curaet perfection. From
the very beginning everything that entered into their making was of
the lin eut material. It is the same to-day and hundreds of dozens are
produced each day. The result is that few articles of any nature
have attained tbe reputation and prestige of these Corsets.

NEW RAIN COATS
NEW HATS

STATIONERY

Company

ASSETS

Warner's Rust Proof, American Lady,
C. B., R. & G., Thompson's Glove Fitting
and Kabo Corsets

ARE NOW

OUR STOCKS

OUR

OF REW

only on the Calendar, but each day
signals the coming spring

But if the dawn of spring does not seem a reality, a vieit to oar Store
will at leaat remind you of itn near approach.

RHEUMATISM

Lake.

Norway,

88-2

South Paris.

to-n

purchase

Belter come at

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

LAFAYETTE DOW,

A BARGAIN.

begins Thursday

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.Maine

particulars inquire of

ME.

coming in.

Summer Good* which are now

Spring and

An upstairs tenement consisting of
four rooms, situated on Pleasant St..
For further
Central Park.
near

Bank

ANNUAL MEETINQ

PATENT
WOMEN'S
BUTTON,
PEAKL CLOTH TOP EVANGELINE.
IS 00 grade now |195. Sizes 2 1-2, 3,
3 12. 4 end 4 1 2.

carefully.

MEN'S PATENT BALS and BLUCHER FITZU and WALKOVER, 5, 5 1-2,
and 6. $3 50 grade now $1 35.

TO RENT

Bull,

The Continental Insurance

1

β 1 2, aod 7 1 2.

mean com

S. RICHARDS.

Mi

lay

BUTTON WALKMEN'S CALF
14.00 grade
OVER, β, 6 12, 7, and 8.
♦2 05.
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER FiTZU,
$4.00 grade now $2.35. Sizes 5, 5 1-2,

WE DRESS MEN

interesting.

Norway

to

fort and satisfaction.
Half of my business comes from tbe
recommendation of friends whom I
bave fitted with glasses. Tbese recommendations speak volumes.

400 00
150 00
200 00

Floyd Felton stuck

a horseshoe nail
into hla hand recently, causing a very
painful wound.
A number from here attended the
dance at West Sumner March 0, and report an enjoyable time.
Frank Webb, John Rosa and F. A.
Littlehale were among those who went
from here to the Odd Fellowa' meeting
it Lewiaton on the evening of Maroh 7.

I am
1 do for you, because I realize most
fully the immense importance to you of
correct glasses, if you are suffering from
defective vision.
fitted glasses always lead

Grade HoUtein Bull, yearling.
Grade Holstein Bull. calf.
Three 2-year-old Heifers, with

calf.
Pair

v

PATENT
WOMEN'S
BLUCBER
AMERICAN BEAUTY. S'ze* 2 12,3,
MEN'S CALF BUTTON OXFORDS. 3 1-2,4,6. 12 50 grade now $1.95.
Sizes β, β 12, 7, 7 12, aod 9. $3 00 grade
WOMEN'S CALF BUTTON NEW
now 11.95.
CENTURY. Size· 2 1-2, 3, 3 12, 4 1-2,
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS 5, 5 1-2, and β. 12.50 grade now >1 %.
WALKOVER AND FITZIJ. Siz-ίβ 5,
WOMEN'S KID BLUCUER AMKR[.
5 12, β, β 12, 7 1-2, and 8. xf4.00 grade
CAN BEAUTY. S-zes 3, 3 1-2, 4, »nd
now 12.35.
4 1-2. 12 50 grade (or 11.95.
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS
PATENT
WOMEN'S
Bl'TTON
COMMODORE. S zen 5, 5 1-2, 0, 7, 8,
BEAUTY. Sizes 1, 1 1.2,
AMERICAN
35.
now
$2
8 1-2. $4.00 grade
2, 2 1 2, 3, 3 1-2, and 5. 12.50 tfrade Q0V
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS
«3.50 $1.55.
PITZU. Size* 5 12, β, 7, and 8
PATENT
BUTTON
WOMEN'S
35.
now
12
grade
CLOTH TOP PRINCESS LOUISE.
BUTTON
CALF
RUSSIA
MEN'S
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 12, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, to.]
OXFORDS. Sizes 0, β 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8,
6. 12 00 grade now |1 55.
and 8 12 Hi 50 grade now 92 35.
WOMEN'S PATENT OXFORD.1} hOMEN'S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS
Size· 2, 2 12, 3, 3 1-2, 5, and β.
ROSIS.
7
Slzue
1-2,
5, 0,
FITZU, najrow toe.
$4 (Κ) grade
These are narrow width·.
aod 8. «3 50 grade for $J 95.
now 12.35.
WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS EVANAlso many other lines of Men's Boots
Small lots but as good GELINE. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2,
and Oxfords.
values as the above, and for Women read and 0. $3.00 grade now 12.25.

tirade

Paris Hill.

Β. Y. Russell,

quite aick, ia aome better.
Rev. Mr. Clough is so aa to be out.
The high school olosed laat week.
Mr. and Mra. Filea left Friday for

now #2
MEN'S CALF BUTTON OXFORDS
BLUCHKR WALKβ
Size· 5. 5 1-2, 6, 7, 71 2, 8, 9,
8,
5
7,
1-2,
PITZU.
OVER, high heel, 5, 12,
and 10. $3 50 grade now |2 35.
8 1-2, and 0,14.50 grade now 13 35.
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER OXPORDS
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER WALK$4 00 COMMODORE. Size· 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2,
OVER. 5, 5 1-2, 0, 7, and 7 1-2
14.00 grade now $1 95.
8 and 8 1-2
now 12.95.

Stock for Sale.

One odd

Brown field.
John McDonald ia very sick.
Mra. Sarah Harnden, who haa been

7

CALK

MEN'S

room

wum.

very particular about the work

$20,517 41 $21,415 00
In addition to these, there are to be
assessed the state and county taxes.
Tbe state tax rate will be two mills less
than last year, and the county tax practically the same as then. This forecasts a
tax rate of about 18 0-10 mills, as against
20 mills last year.

4 Working Cattle.
Pair 2-year-old Steers.

describe;

PATENT
WOMEN'S
BLUCBER
MEN'S PATENT OXPORDS PITZU.
BLUCHKR
Sire· 2 1-2, 3, 4 1-2, 5,
EVANGELINE.
50
8.
»3
and
grade
7
5
1-2, and 0, «4 60 Sise· 5, 1-2, 7, 1-2,
5 1-2, β, β 1*2, 7. IS 00 crade now $2 35'
35.

1,5*15 00

Mrs. Fred Morgan and daughter Lulu
One Farrow Cow.
bnve started for California.
One Draft Stallion, 7 years old,
D. W. Nichols and Μ Δ. Sargent are
putting in their ice. Roscoe LeBaron ia weight 1400.
Hawing it for them.
Would sell, or exchange for other
Oris LeBaron U at work for Arthur
stock.
Fox.
Ralph R. McAllister ia still confined to
the house with a cut on bis great toe.
Mrs. Olden McAllister is at her mothSOUTH PARIS.
er's in Fryeburg for a while.
Mrs. Kate Willlama ia viaiting in

Massachusetts.

conscientious

1912

500 00
967 41
800 00
1,800 00
1,500 00

will

of the lots are small and you will nonce mai we
All of these and many other lines at the same low prices. Some
one who
a
is
there
good variety and we think we can tit nearly every
have not got all sizes in all of them, but all together
make
in every way but must be sold in order to reduce stock, and also
all
are
lines
these
in
mind
right
bear
Please
comes.

$4,000 00

$4,000 00
1,800 00

we

OXFOHDS
PATENT
WOMEN'S
WOMEN'S PATENT BLUCHER SOSizes 1, 112,
I.OU1SE.
PRINCESS
5
3
2
5,
Sizes
1-2,
12.
ROSIS.
12,
4,
3,
OXFORDS
2,
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER
but the 2 1 2, 3, 3 1-2, 5 12, β and 7. $2 00 crade
FITZU. S zos 5, 5 12, 6, β 12, 7, 7 1-2, 0. Must of these are narrow
now
low.
12 35. new $1 55.
is
$4.00
grade
very
price
8. $4.00 grade now $2 05.

Below are given (be amounts assessed
in 1911 for town purposes, and those to
be assessed in 1912:
Common schools

on

CORDOVAN

MEN'S

girls.

Oneal Milla went to the Central Maine
General Hospital March 2d
and waa
operated on for appendicitia that day.
He ia getting along nicely.
J. L. Partridge's health ia very poor
now, but he |.>oea to the atore almost
\
every day.
Ε. T. Dunn la atill very poorly.
We hear that Kinsman Hill and Henry
Bodgdon are both on the alok Hat.
Mrs. David Flood waa oot aa well for
ι day or two reoently.
North BuckftoM.
The community was greatly shocked
Gould Farnbam and wife have returned
Saturday to hear that Adam Kioaley had
tome after spending a year in Quebec,
passed away. He was an eateemed éitlCanada.
There will be a leap year ball in Mono- 1 sen of thia place. Interment In Canton,
Haas.
ain Grange HaU, March 15.
Mra. Amoa Grover died Saturday
Mrs. C. B. Dunham is in poor health.
1
Adrian Holme· was at home over Sun- light. She had been alok qalte a long
ime.
from Lewiaton.

with ι double bitted axe lately, and
îhase, driving team.
Joe Jolbert jammed bis finger badly I
Mrs. Hattle Damon baa got home from
while loading cars at East Branch aiding be C. M. G.
Hospital, where she underlately.
real aa operation.
nose

by

Bryant's

Mr. John A. Brackett of Lawrence,
East Sumner.
Ml··., ι Denmark boy, wu present it
Town meeting was held in the Congrethe town meeting Monday. He Is very
mucb interested in the soldiers' monu- gational vestry and w&a one of the moat
barmonioua and orderly town meetings
ment, and propose· to give liberally
beld for many year·. The ohoice of the
towards the raonameot.
He enlisted
from this town, ind went to wir quite i>fficera elected was by an almost unanimous vote.
Dinner was served in the
young.
Mr. C. Ε Cobb bis gone to Southern grange hall to a large number. All the
business of the meeting was completed
Pines, N. C.
»ml the adjournment oame before 2 p. m.
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F
News of the death of J. A. Gerry at
6,707.
conferred the tirst ind seoond degrees
Mechanic Palls, was received on Wednes
Net Democratic majority, 3,337
upon four ciodidates Tne*diy evening.
in
for
Total Democratic vote
mayor
Mr. George R. Morton is in town for ι day. Mr. Gerry was a well known man
in the vicinity from hia connection witb
tbe ten citie* in in 1912, 8,867.
few diys.
Total Republican vote for mayor at
Mis· Jennie Ingills, twelve yeirs of the Minot Packing Co., and his familiar
Sgure in the place will be much mlaeed.
aame election, 7,529
ige, his the obioken pox.
Net Democratic majority, 1,138.
Quite a lot of apples have been shipped
Mr. Roy WiIm cut the end of bis linger
off while siwing wood on · circular aiw. From the station recently. C O. Bartlett
>f Hartford haa been buying at $2.00 per
Tw· Killed at Rumford.

For her death did bat restore her
TO the bright celestial sphere*.
m

sale the following lines which
place
also giving sizes on each lot.
We shall

Pups

Flag

Sale!

Commenced Thursday Morning,
March 7th, 1912.

Thousands of
Sample Bottles

Kllen Kimball.

SWETT SHOE COMPANY

Stock Reduction

Souible

One of the best knowo men in Maine
in the sudden death from apo
plexy Tuesday evening of Edward P.
Mayo of Fairfield. Mr. Mayo in early
life started in to learn the printer's trade
in Portland, but discovering that he had
a "nose for news" and a distinct facility
in telling it. he shifted to the news side
of the newspaper business, and through
most of his life was engaged on papers
owned either by others or himself. His
Farm and
last piper was the Turf,
Uoroe, which he published for years,
and sold to the Portland Press after he
had been appointed postmaster at FairHeld. lie was fur a time one of the inspectors of prisons and jtil", was presi
dent of the Central Maine Fair Association for four years, and was largely instrumental in establishing the fair of
that association at Watervllle. He was
a facile writer, never lacking for topic·
from which to make interesting "copy."
Although of that physical build of church in Auburn.
F At wood has moved from
Dr. H
adipose which is sometimes associated
in the mind with a certain inertia, one Bert Alleu's on Elm Street to the C. M.
on
rent
High Street. Dr. At wood'·
of his striking characteristics was his ap- Irish
parently unbounded physical and imntal father wan with bim over Sunday.
Mr. and Mm. H. A. Irish «pent Sunenergy, which impressed all who knew
day with Lewis Irish in Rumford.
bim.
Mrs. Guy O. Gardner of Dixtield has
been with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner
in
will
meet
Next week the legislature
Mr. Garduer
fur a few days this week.
the extraordinary session called by Gov- came here Thursday.
the
in
Plaisted
ernor
ninety-two years
The annual town meeting was held
of Maine's history, the legislature has Monday. Voted to build office building
before been called in extra session by the for selectmen and raised $.">00 for same.
governor but three times. Twice out of
The Literary Club met with Mrs.
those three times the session was due to Flora Washburn, and the
History Club
This session with Miss Sarah Uarrett
war, preeeut or threatened.
Tuesday afteralso will be due to war, both present and noon.
threatened—the war on prohibition.
Twenty degrees below zero Wednesday morning, was the best March has
done for us to date.
Supreme Judicial Court.
II. C. Prince of Madison has been here
with his parents for a few days.
191&
MARCH TERM,
Harlow Gerrish was taken to Lewiston
Hon. George P. iialey. Justice Presiding. Thursday by Dr. Manton for an operaClerk. tion for throat trouble.
Charles P. Whitman,
Arthur Tucker has given up bia posiCounty Attorney.
Ralph T. Parker.
Sheriff
tion at Hotel Long and Frank Berry bas
J. Melvm Bartlett,
Jailer.
been secured to take his place.
Harry D. Cole,
Crier
W A. Bicknell,
C. M. Irish went to Portland this
Librarian week and purchased a Cadillac auto.
Walter L Gray,
Meeseut;er.
Mrs. H. F. Atwood returned home
W. A. Barrows,
ι.ΚΑΝ t» ΙΓΚν
Saturday after spending the greater
IC'HH-oe Κ. Staple', oxford, foreman.
part of the wiu'er away.
A. A. Austin, Mexico.
There was a social at the school house
A.M. Beau, Bethel.
Frank Κ Blcknell. Canton.
Wednesday night with a box supper attillea<l.
H.
ville
«i ran
Cortiu.
tached.
K'lwln II. Cole, Woo· I stock
l.>w<*Wvn Cushinan, Norway.
Oxford.

passed

Las ι

Ε. Ν.

SENT FREE

Spring Approaching.
Savoy Theatre.

Death of Freeland How·.
WMt Paris.
Freeland
Howe, a leading cltixen of
The Good Will Society will bold It·
Town meeting pawed off quietly; very
at Norway sod one of the beat Known men
THE
'ew matter· of baeineea celled op any monthly entertainment and social
In Oxford County, died at hi· tome
HicumIoo. The voting the public Glood Will Hall Friday evening, March »bont 11:30
forenoon. On the
Saturday
REAL
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL ibrary 9200 making it free waa a matter 29.
of the 27th of February, Mr.
Rev. C. H. Young, Ph. B., will give an evening
)f importance.
of Howe, coming ont of Beat's Hotel, fell
PURPOSE
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
The ladle· of the Library Auociatlon Illustrated lecture on "The Paeeing
He bid all
on the loe and broke bit bip.
ierved dinner at the ball and added 190 the Indian," at the Free Baptist Church
to
be
and
waa
thought
care,
of a cream sepTuesday evening, March 12.
ο tbe treaaury.
olng well until Friday, when there waa
The Oxford County Fruit Grower·'
Part· nUL
now give a
Frixxel'a moving
eviis to get
waa
eoon
arator
It
and
picture·
maifest
a
ohange,
meeting In
Association will bold a
week.
rmt Baptist Church, Β«τ. Θ. W. F. Hill, paa- ibow twice eacb
dent that the end waa only a matter of
Leon
12.
March
from the
Hall
more
M.
A.
T.
D.
Tuesday,
1045
money
M
tbe
W.
C.
Glrange
tor.
Preaching every Sunday
Tueaday afternoon,
houra.
Sunday School at 14. Sabbath areolae service îeld a "parlor meeting" at tbe borne of Blaisdell will give an address. Dinner
it easier.
to
of
Jacob
and
deacendant
at
waa
a
Howe
get
Mr.
milk,
«renin*
7
at
Prayer Meeting Thursday
ira. L. T. Barker. Many frienda accept- ■rill be served by West Paris Grange.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
of Row7 30.
a
The Y. P. C. U. held a leap year Howe, Revolutionary soldier,and
All »d the invitation extendi and a apecial
the 1st Sunday of the month at 2 30 p. M.
Paria,
United States
Will Hall Friday evening. ley, Mass., later of Bridgton
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
urogram of muaic and reading· waa giv- looial in Good
who waa the first mail oarrier In
of tbe The young people had a good time and a Milne,
of
the
tn
in
Cream
birthday
recognition
Separator*
Foster Howe,
Almon Churchill haa sold the Gilbert
was added to Oxford County. Jaoob
National Preaident, Mr·. L. M. N. Ste- sice little sum of money
of Jaoob, reaided In Snmner,
Abbott farm eaat of thi· village to W.
grandaon
A social hour waa enjoyed while the treasury.
rn».
will give both in an
bia aon Freeland waa born,
H. Sturtevant, who will occupy it aooo
There will be a social dance in Grange and there
refreshments were aerved by tbe
1833. Freeland Howe attended
and Mr. Churchill will retaro to bi· laintj
Deo.
S,
Music
15.
March
Sail
Friday evening,
unequaled degree.
loatesa.
the town acboola, fitted for college, and
place in South Pari·.
Harold Cbaodler ia spending his va- >y Davis' orchestra. Refreshments will waa a atudent in
for a
College
There will be a circle «upper at ComColby
We want to show
served.
>e
:ation with hia parents in Norway.
He then left college to engage In
mings Hall Tuesday evening of tbia
Dr. Bradbury of Norway was in town year.
The Bethel friends of Misa Alta Vera
for
be
followed
a
abort
followed
which
entertainment,
you why.
by
pursuit
week,
of Bethel, arepleaaed Thursday in consultation with Dr. teaching,
a number of terms, Id Maine, Virginia
consisting of readinga and muaic, in Vhitman, formerly
E.
R.
Curtis.
Mrs.
of
the
caae
on
Wheeler
the
in
success
of
her
drama,
T. M. DAVIS. AGENT,
For two yeara be travwhich aotne help ia expected from out ο learn
L. B. Swan suffered the removal of and New York.
rhich abe la atudying in that departthe village. Everyone ia cordially invited
eled and aold mapa and booka.
MAINE.
PARIS.
of
LewisSOUTH
Webber
Dr.
me
Friday
by
eye
the
nent
in
New
Conservatory
England
to come, contribute to the aupper, wear
Later be became an Inaurance adjuster,
assisted by Dr. Wheeler. Mr. Swan
as "Cousin
ton,
ia
to
if
She
Muaic.
appear
and has ever since been in the insurance
aomething to repreeeut the title of a
a
that has been made famous β reported as comfortable a* can be exHe settled in Norway in 1863,
book, and- bave a good time. Admia- £ate," part
pected. Mise Emma Swan, who has business.
more.
Ethel
Barry
>y
sion as uaual.
and established the Oxford County Inat six o'clock the îeen ill from pneumonia in Auburn, remorning
Saturday
It seems to have been proved beyond
surance Agency, which has from that
Ire alarm sounded and Mr. Chauncey turned borne Wedneaday. Mrs. Gertrude
done a large business,
any doubt that an endowed entertainan
from
is
ituart
Of Dr. DavM KtBMiy's Fivirtt· Rawly,
operation lime to theinpresent
recovering
iryant'a stable at corner of Mechanic
fire insurance, but in other
ment course ia appreciated by the peoespecially
the
Swan
All
for
together
>nd High Streeta was all on Are. The
appendicitis.
TIm Qraat KWaty A Lhrer Rtatdy,
waa
no
exconhas
done
He
alao
Last
well.
lines as
Friday evening
ple.
iremen confined the fire to the stable family are having a hard time with sickception to the Hat of auccessful enter- rhich waa connected with tbe bouse. ness, ami their many friends express aldeiable business in rual estate.
tertainments given here during the winMr. Howe was intensely interested Id
with a valuable horse much sympathy.
ter. Academy Hall waa filled by an au- The stable burned,
tending to develop bis town
enterprises
not
were
which
The manufacturera of that justly famous
dience that enjoyed every part of the ind two automobiles,
of Norway. He aaaiated In organizing
West Sumner.
for
nsured. At thla writing no cause
and waa for Kidney and Liver medicine, Dr. David Kenprogram given bv Mre. Wynifred Staples
a the Norway National B*nk,
is
of
Merrill
Rumford
Hattie
Miss
of
ia known.
Its directors. He wan also nedy's Favorite Bemedy, offer readers
Smith, the popular Maine singer, and be Are
When her yeara one of
very capable young lady.
a sample bottle and pamphlet
this
of
the
paper
trustee
a
Mr. Arthur D. Welch, the Bowdoin Co'·
Norway
some
for
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
years
mother was suddenly called borne she
was a charter member of of valuable medical advice c&toluUly free.
lege reader. The work of both waa of
Ε. E. Currier of Wbitefield, Ν. H., look her place and baa cared for ber Savings Bank,
Of conjee this involves enormous expense
Water
the
Co., and has been for
very high order aod every number re
Norway
Lord, Stone A Co., iron grandmother, Mrs. Hiram Howe, for
of the Nor- to the manufacturer·, bntthey have received
ceived a hearty encore to which the ■«presenting
of
a
number
years
president
been
ouuders, is here selling "Otter Biver" some weeks. Mrs. Howe, who bas
so many grateful letters from those who
artiata were generoua in responding.
and Paris Street Railway.
111 with bronchitis, is very much im- way
anges, and has had good success.
have been benefited and cured of the variMm. Israelson of Rumford did good
Mr. Howe was a R-publi
In
politice
on
and
Cary Steveus is yet cutting birch
proved.
work as accompanist for Mra. Smith.
views a Univers- ous diseases of the kidneys and liver,
in
anil
religious
cao,
and
three
children
;he old Farwell lot and hauling. Harold
Mrs. M η bel Poster
associated diseases, such as bladder and
The next in the course of free entera supporter of the Norway
and
alist,
with
Stevens.
are
her
for
Mr.
if Bryant's Pond
powers is working some
parents,
dyspepsia and
tainment* will be given at Academy Hall
oburch of that denomination. He waa a blood troubles, rheumatism,all
sick ones in tbe Stevens family are Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Farrar.
weaknesses
chronic constipation, and
The The
on Friday evening of this week.
master of Oxford Lodge, F. and
past
hall
the
in
was
dance
a
social
There
to women, that they willingly send
three-act comedy drama, "The Colonel's :onvalescing.
A. M a member of Oxford Chapter, peculiar
atwell
was
which
Dr. Wight was here recently.
Wednesday evening
bottles to all sufferer·. Write toMaid," which waa preaented ko successA. M., Oxford Counoil, R. and S. M., sample
A. M. Carter was at home Sundny.
tended, and a good time enjoyed by all. R.
for free sample bottle, or get a large
day
in
confor
two
fully
evenings recently
Portland Commnndery, Knights TempMarch brings breezes loud and shrill, Music by Holmes.
bottle of your druggist. Address Dr.
nection with the "Good Cheer" fair at
I. Ο Ο. F.
Bur sunabine brings joy our hearts to All.
We are visited daily by a beautiful lar, and Norway Lodge,
David
Kennedy Co., fiondoat, Ν. Y.
South Paris, will be given by the same
Dec.
Mary
Mr. Howe married,
5, 1857,
Steve Abbott spent la<t Sabbath at the Hock of bluejays who are so tame they
are
There
blm.
survives
who
company. The c%st is as follows:
will pick up the crumbs under our L. Field,
Oliver house with friendx.
Col. Hubert Kudd, a widower of North Carotwo sons, George R. Howe and Freeland For Sale—Collie
Dr. F. H. Packard has visited his windows.
Harold T. Brlgge
lina.
of Norway, and one
The ladies of the Baptist Circle will Howe, Jr., both
irother, H. A. Packard, several times
Col KIchard Byrd, a widower of South CaroSable and white, thoroughbred. Three
Fannie R., wife of Arthur E.
Ernest J. Record ,
lina,
his late sickness.
serve a dinner in the vestry March 13th. daughter,
luring
Males, five
old. Not taxable.
months
of
M&rjorte Ityrd, Col. Byrd'· daughter,
Morrison,
Bangor.
Our West Bethel correspondent always
Wedneaday morning it was 10 below;
MIm Florence M. Blchard«on
at 2 p. il. Monday was dollars ($5
funeral
The
each.
spayed,
Females,
00)
Bob Rudd. C«>! Kurd's eon,
Κugenc Lowell writes something cheering and helpful- very cold weather for March. The cold
and was in
Mr*. I J bn Carroll, Col. Kudd'* sister-inlie is no growler.
rlid not keep people away from the W. attended by Rev. M. C. Ward,
seven dollars ($7.00) eaoh.
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton
of Masons.
law,
R. C dinner. 130 persons sat down to a charge of Oxford Lodge
Ο speak a kindly word to all
H. N. HEAD,
Jull Carroll, her daughter. Miss Helen Rogers
With whom tou dally meet—
bountiful dinner. After the tables were
Ned (iraydon.of faulty inemorv, Ralph Edwards
R. F. D. 2, Bethel, Me.
words
If
hear
And
llfcf
The Paris Town Meeting.
you
spoken 111,
Mr. -Iamèe Baskom. Col. Rudd's lawyer,
was
the
cleared
away
following program
Ο don't the 111 repeat.
A. L. Holmes
As usual on town meeting day, the
carried out:
Chlng-nb-Itng, the Chinese cook,
Daniel M. Kimball ia it tbe Buck farm
WANTED
Dr. F. W.Rou ds
Mr. Elwell Democrat laat week issued two editions,
March
to the Sea,
Song—Sherman's
Mr. Buck is logging.
>n Swan Hill.
(With encore.)
the first going to press at the regular
Young
Cash paid for live poultry.
to
rabbits
Power·
ia
Harold
of
from
the
last
trapping
Bucklield.
Reading—Scene
days Pompeii,
time Monday dood to hit the afternoon
for shipping
Mr. P. G. Barrett
liens for sale.
Coops
to Boston.
ibip
Geo. Π. Hersey wan at borne from St.
mails, and the other after the adjourn(With encore.)
E'Ien P. Kimball has adopted tbe little
Elwell Girls ment of town meeting, which went to poultry to let.
Song.
A'bans, Vf, for a few days this week.
that she has had with ber about Piano Solo,
girl
Barrett
Moua
GEORGE M. ELDER,
Minn Mildre<1 Shaw h an a position aa
subscribers in the towns of Paris and
hree years, and her name ia now Blanche The farce—"The Engtglng of Janette."
For the benefit of subscriber» 0-21
soloint at the Pine Street Congregational
South Paris, Maine.
Biz
Norway.
Drill
BrtM.

them.

m
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The Oxford Democrat.

to

Frank Β. Fogg wt< lo BmtuD last wnI
Attend the automobile thov,

The Philathea Clue will meet witl

Mr·. Albert Amee
March 14.

SOUTH PARIS.
Mr· L. C. Smiley has been in Boston
for the past week.
Plantation «upper at Deering Memorial
Church March 19tb.

Mr and Mr*. Walter L. Giay spent a
few day» at Augusta last week.

Thursday

afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bailey of Auburi
•pent Sunday with Mr·. Bailey'» aunt,
Mra. J. K. Murch.
Miss Helen Barnea sang a solo at the
evening service of the Norway Congregational iat church Sunday evening.

George H. Hall of Raymond waa Id
South Paria laat Friday on town buaineaa
connected with Raymond and Paria.

The Ladies' Whist Club met Thursday
afrerooon with Mrs. Kernald on High
The annual meeting of the fire departStreet.
ment comes on the first
Saturday oi
in
at
the
April at 7 o'clock ρ m., at Engine Honac
Meel ceilings are being put
Bank
hall.
rooms of the South Paris Savings
tu Pythian Block.
Scott N. Marston and family visited in
M>«* Mae M. Field was at home from Lewiston a few days last week, Mr. MaraGorbam Normal School for a short time ton taking in the Odd Fellow»' meeting
Thursday evening.
the first of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jewett of Denmark
the guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Ε Ν. Haskell, a few days last week.
W. L. Libby is dealing in horses, and
h.i* a number of work horses, recently
arrived, at his stable on Deeriug Street

were

M ra. T. M. Barnes entertaioed her class
in the Congregational Sunday School at
her home Friday evening. Eight young
ladies were present.
Mrs. Wiqsiow C. Thayer and two chiland Alpha, are spending
the week with Mrs. Thayer's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Powers, in Hauover.

dren, Wynona

M s* Ida Dean ha* been playing the
church
I :>e organ at the Congregational
The members of the Pioneer Glrla'
for the last two Sundays, supplying for
Mrs. Cora S. Briggs during her trip to Chorus, making a party of about fifteen,
took a snowshoe trip to the camp of F.
the Hub.
II. Cummings on Pike Hill, Norway,
Mrs Lizzie Morse bas been quite ill,
took a picoic dinner
Saturday.
threatened with pneumonia, but is im- and bad a fine time.
Albert Morse, and
Her
son,
proving.
Ε. T. Garland of Portland, of the
a few days
family, came from Old Town
Bij^le Society of Maine, was here Sunsince." but Mr. Morse has returned.
day, and spoke on the work of the soMr ami Mrs. Harold T. Briggs were
ciety at the Baptist church in the roomLewiston Saturday to see Mrs. Briggs* ing, at the Methodist church at the SunΛ
underwho
M.
Lunt,
mother, Mrs. Γ
School hour, and at the Universalist
the day
went an operation for appendicitis at
church in the evening.
General
Friday.
Hospital
( mtra! Maine
Next Sunday evening, March 17tb, the
M irth did its biggest stunt for us four churches of the
village will unite in
and
the
clear
when
Wednesday morning,
"A Neal D<>w Prohibition Rally Day"
dowu
thermometers
the
seut
frosty aii
service at the Deering Memorial church.
from 15 to 30 beto readings a!' the w »y
The meeting will be in charge of the \V.
the villow /.er<> in the different parts of
U T. U·, and the following programme
lage.
will be carried out. :
1. Organ Voluntary.
Mr. au<l Mrs. Ralph < harles of Lovell
Pncesslonal.
have been guests at George F. Eastman'*
1. Scripture Heading, I'ealn· 146.
has
returned
fur a few days. Mr. Charles
4. I'rayer,
Kev. Mr. Kewley
5. Re»pou»e.
to Lovell. but Mrs. t hai les will remain
β. Brief sketch of Neal l>ov»'e Life Work,
for
a
two
Ε
Mrs.
istman,
her
with
sister,
Mrs. Nellie Karnuni
weeks' visit.
7. Singing— A Maine Song,
Choir
8. A<lure*»,
Rev. Mr. Davis
will have a
; <*ris Lodge, F. and Α. Μ
». Ail·Ire·",
Rev Mr Miller
10. Sinclair—Some <ila«l l>ay,
Choir
t! meeting on Tuesday evening vt
ν
11
Rev Mr. McWhorter
A.t'lre»e,
tlr- week, when District Deputy Orand
19
Rev. Mr. Kewley
Mas τ James B. Stevenson will make
13
of the

They

In*
w<

There
fbeial visitation.
rk iu the F. C. degree.

will

be

>l..mrock evening at the Congregaa! church, Thursday, March 21st.
Ή s entertainment is to take the place
of 'In· regular March supper. All come
i!;<! have a good time. Admission 15
Ice cream will also be on sale.
cents.
t

TL.e men's supper of the Uuiversalist
hurt li will be given on the evening of
! ,- sday, April 2, the regular date of the
Mrs. WyniΛ j>r : Good Cheer supper.
Irt
Staples Smith will sing, and there
*
! be a reader, to be aunounced later.
The girls' choir of Deering Memorial
th ird will give a concert on Tuesday
evemuu'. March 20, at the church vestry.
Τ ey wi l be assisted by a violinist from
P'Tt.aLd, a singer from out of town, the
iv >«.:hool orchestra, and other local
>iiι

ι

l'iuie" John Η. Martin, for many
>
t.- « a well known resident of Paris, is
w tin' hulder of tbe Boston Post caoe
dest man in Kumford. The last
is 'he
f ihe cane was the late Nahum
-r
M
Mr. Martin was SO year» old on
s
I'ulay, March It), He has been ill and
υ fined
to the house this winter, but is
now

improving.

A note to the Democrat from Dr. W.
1 Merrill, who left South Paris last fall
tu Nettle in Campbell, Calif., m;tkes this
interesting request: "Please insert in the
'DeiBocrat' that our boy received the
special award medal in tbe recent baby
contest conducted by the San Francisco
Bulletin for health and beauty. There
were 14,000 entries from all over Cali-

fornia."

Some |ime next week, the day not jet
being set, tbe debate between Paris High
School and Bucktield High School will
be held here. The question is tbe general
question of reciprocity with Canada,
Paris High School having the affirmative.
Tbe disputants on the part of Paris High
are Murray Bigeluw. Harold Merrill and
Chester Eaesou, with Arthur Patch as
alternate.
Almoti Churchill, who purchased the
Gilbert Abbott farm and moved to it not
many months ago, lias sold it to Wilber
II. Smrtt·van'. Mr. Churchill will have
an auctiou at the farm next Thursday
when there will be sold a
at 1:30 ν μ
quantity of household goods, cows, sheep
and bogs, farming implements, «te. Mr.
Churchill and family will move back to
their house on Hill Street in the village
Mies Muriel

Bowker

obseived

her

has

employment

in

the

>

oil.,-..

too

f......

Ur

inJ

and Mrs. C. L. Case of New York, a
A large number of the South Paris
combination desk aud glass front buukOdd Fellows attenaeu ιαβ district meetcase io quartered oak from a Dumber of
ing at Lewiston Thursday evening, when
aud several smaller pieces of
there was work in Lewiston City Qall relatives,
money aud other tbiugs from
by Fraternity Lodge of Woodfords. Λ silver,
other relatives and friends.
special train starting from West Paris
Ont> of tbe interesting features of the
left this station about 7 o'clock, and
was the distribution
of the
after the meeting ran as far as Bethel. evening

cake. Immediately after their
On the return there were 215 passenger· wedding
A special was also run marriage Mr. and Mrs. Talbot started
on this train.
and gave a reception to tbeir
from Portland, and it was estimated for Kansas,
friends after tbeir arrival tbere. The
that there were in the ball about 1500
cake had been made in two
men.
It was about 2 o'clock in the weddiug
and one of them was intended
morning when the train arrived here, loaves,
but was delayed on
and there were a good many sleepy Odd for this reception,
road and did not arrive in time. Mrs.
Fellows In town Friday, but tbey unani- the
Talbot then decided that she would ket-p
mously say that it was worth the price.
it for her silver wedding, and soon this
At the meeting of the South Paris occasion the twenty-five-year-old wedBoard of Trade Thursday evening, Wil- ding cake, still in perfect condition, was
liam J. Wheeler and Charles W. Bowker cut into small pieces, one of which was
were chosen delegates to the semi annual given to each guest as a souvenir
Their residence in Kansas was less
meeting of the Stite Board of Trade at
Augusta on the 15tb. The sum of $20 Cian a year, as they were tricked out of
was
appropriated from the treasury the land for which they had paid. Then,
toward instilling an automatic electrical as they express it, "We made up our
controlling apparatus so that the dial of minds that we could get a living in
the clock in Deering Memorial Church Maine, and we came back and bave
may be illuminated at night Charles stayed here ever since1'—it may be addW. Bowker was made a committee to ed, with the higtuMteem of all who
know them.
raise the necessary balance by
tion. An estimate of |40 bad beeu made
Democratic Caucus.
by the clock company aa the cost, but
A. E. Shurtleff was chairman of thr
Superintendent Young of the street railand
way. thinks it can be pat in for less than Democratic caucus Friday afternoon,
the
the Board of Ernest J. Record secretary. Tbe follow-

subscrip-

1*20 appropriated by
Trade, so that no subscription will be ing were chosen:
The
Delegates to state convention: A. El
Norway and Paris
necessary
Street Railway will furnish the elec- roy Dean, ▲. M. Kyerson, John S Brown,
tricity for the light without charge. The William Β Russell, Charles M. Titcomb
Town Committer: H. G. Fletcher
Board of Trade also discutaed the matter
of holding a banquet and tbe matter Ueoige F Eastman, Charles M. Titcomb
w.»s left in tbe hand* of the committee Ernest J. Record, Ralph Cole, Frank A
on entertainment, consisting of Albert
Farrar, Benton L. Swift, R. T. Flavin
I). Park, W. A. Porter and George A. A. Elroy Dean.
consideration.
AdjournThe Denuia Pike Real Kstate Agenoj
ment was made for one week, until
Jerry H
Thureday evening of thia week, when has negotiated tbe sale of the
soma dednite action will probably be Cole residence, Main Street, West Paria
to Edwin J. Mann, for oocnpancy.
taken.
for

hree occasions the feathers of some of
but
the citizens got slightly ruffied,
nothing serious developed, and on the
whole It was a quiet meeting, and sometimes almost apathetic.
Haekell called the
Clerk Edwin Ν
meeting to order at half-past seven,
when there were something like 150
The warrant was
voters in New Hall.
read, Walter L. Gray was elected moderator by a single vote, and the reports
of the corporation officers, which bad
been printed and distributed, were ac
oepted without division.
Election of officers then proceeded,
and by a small vote, unanimous except
in one instance where there were a few
scattering ballots, Ε. N. Haekell was
elected clerk, W. S. Starbird, William J
Wheeler and Oscar E. Barrows assessors,
Charles H. Howard treasurer, and Harry
D. Cole collector. The compensation
of the collector was fixed at 1 1 2 per
cent as usual.
The ballot for chief engineer resulted:
Whole number of votes,
Necessary to a choice,
Charles W. Bowker,
Irvln* E. Andrews,

136
(W

7«
50
1

Guy Buck,

The salary of the chief engineer
iixed at $25 00.

wus

was

..112

Whole number of votes

VV°Â7è.*Shurtieff. !'/////.!" 111'.!'."'."5$'"
S. Dayton Holster
W. B. Young,

52
2

appropriated,

as

recommended.

The next article related to the care of
the park*, and William J. Wheeler moved the appropriation of $105 00, there

being

an

unexpended balancoof 89170.

A very pleasant aff tir win the celebratiuo of the tweuty-tifth anniversary of
Mr ami Mrs. Arthur B. Talbot, held in
A
(•range Hall Thursday evening.
general invitation had been extended to
the members of Paris Grange aud the
Congregational church, in both of which
Mr ami Mrs. Talbot are active, with the
members of the parish aud the families
of all. About 150 responded to the invitation, and the ball was comfortably
tilled.
With the addition of rugs and other
furnishings, the work of securing and
arranging which was done by friends,
the hall was giveu a particularly attractive appearance. Iu the receiving
line were Rev ami Mrs. Α. Τ McWhorter, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gates, and Mr.
ami Mrs Talbot.
After the guests had all assembled,
the company was called to order by R.
H. Gates, and under his direction an
hour's program was given
There was a
piano solo by Miss Barbara Chapman,
prater was offered by Rev. A. T. McM. Barnes
Whorter, and Miss Helen
sang a solo.
Mr Gates then spoke for a few minutes. and presented Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, was voted.
As there was a balance remaining in
on behalf of
Paris Grange, with two
hamisome chairs, in oak and leather, the appropriation for police, the artiole
which they occupied for the rest of the relating to that was passed over, and
other appropriations wore rapidly made:

The cast U:

cent and five mills per dollar. Truant
officer is Horace Sanborn; road commis-

sioner, John A. Robert·; and the same
of constablos as last year. It was
1,197.00 list
300 00 voted to pass over the article relating to
Miscellaneous
800.00 the election of selectmen for three, two,
Debts and Interest,
900.00
Abatements,
Mrs. J. E. Budden's prop200.00 and one year.
New hose
3.73 erty was exempted from taxation aa was
Care of clock,
that of the heirs of W. S. Pratt. The
W.451.32 article to
exempt the S. P. Frost property
the
an·
Two hours waa occupied by
Taxes for 1012 are due
was passed over.
nual meeting of the Sooth Paris Village and
payable Nov. 1,1912, with β per cent
the
All
Corporation Tuesday evening.
interest thereafter. Poll taxes due July
old officer* were re-elected, with ooly 1, 1912. Voted to purchase two or more
two contents
There was no business of gravel pits. The old road near school
extraordinary importance outside of the house in Millettville was discontinued.
regular annual program. On two or The juror list was accepted by vote of

Harold T. Briggs stated tbat while no
action could now be taken, his mother,
Mis. Woudbury, desired to sell tbe
'*heater piece" at the south end of
Moore park, and would give tbe corporation tbe first opportunity to purchase.
Mr. Wheeler said that the park needed
an extensive application of fertilizer before it would be in proper condition.
There was brief criticism by some of
tbe voters, who thought the park had
.been neglected during the past year, aud
recalled the fact tbat fifty dollars was
added to tbe appropriation last year for
Mr. Wheeler
the purpose of fertilizing.
and Mr. Starbird of the assessors explained tbat tbe water pipes were badly
tilled with rust, and tbat an estimate
made for them showed that it would
cost about $100 to lay a system of uew
pipes so that the park could bo sprinkled
with fifty feet of hose. With the imperfect facilities for sprinkling it had
not seemed to tbe assessors tbat it was
advisable to put on tbe fertilizer.
The opiniou having been expressed
tbat tbo sum named in Mr. Wheeler's
motion was not large enough, he withdrew the motion, aud Franklin M ixim
moved au appropriation of $150 00 which

Wedding Anniversary.

related to the amusement of the auArtemus Ward courted
dience how
Uetsy Jane.
Other speakers, brief but sincere in
their remarks, were Dr. D. M. Stewart,
Harry lirvntworth, Arthur's friend,
Hr
tok*
Donald
0 K. Clifford, a brother of Mrs. Talbot,
KeiclnaM Dudley. an Engllidiuian. Lloyd Davie in 1 Chas. II. Howard.
J lu» liuckuer, known as "The Parson,"
Chairman Gates called upon Mr. TalChester Kasson
John Mr Keen bot, who spoke very briefly.
Courad MeUer, a plumber.
He exKlUa Wilton. Ira's better half,
Lulu Davit*
that he couldn't make much of a
lirace Sewall, wife of Arthur,
Gladys Damon 1 plained
and
man
that
was
a
bashful
he
Laura Wilton, «laughter of Ira,
Clara Kerr speech,
Ada Turner a! ways had been, and made the hit of
Lena, a German maid,
the eveDing by addiug, "And my wife
Mrs. Wealthy Clifford met with a seriwhen she proposed to me, I said
While here,
ous accident Thursday morning.
yes right off."
at work in her kitchen alone she pulled
Needless to say, after this announce•
'pen the oven door, and it came off the ment Mr.
Talbor, with the aid of his
hinge', letting her fall to the door. A. better
half, sat down quite abruptly,
Γ Tyler, when delivering milk at the
but after the laughter and applause had
door, beard her calls for help, and wen) subsided,
got up again long enough to
up and assisted in getting her on a couch.
his appreciation of the conexpress
summoned.
Physicians were at once
gratulations, and of the many unexpectThey were not at tbe time able to deter- ed gifts which they had received.
mine the extent of her injuries, but some
Ice cream and cake were then served,
hours later, after examination, decided and the
party spent an informal social
that her hip was broken. She is now
hour.
ared for by Mrs. Flora Cumtnings. At
Besides the gifts mentioned above,
her age tbe injury is a specially serious Mr. aud Mrs. Talbot received a band-

Brigga,

130.00
300.00
3*10.73

Under the article relating to change»
of water rates and régulation», Albert D.
Park moved tbat the regulation of the
bourn fur sprinkling be left witb tbe
Eva Swett, who has been teaching in water commission.
Tbe commission
Jxford, is spending her vacation at bad recommended in their report that
home.
tlie hour» be fixed, and Moderator Gray,
Sanford Brown, since his return from who ie one of tbe commission, said be
would be
Oxford, has beeu hauling pine for Ο Κ. thought tbe commissioners
better satisfied to have tbe hours named
Clifford.
by the meeting, but the motion as made
A. B. Talbot is sawing wood for his was
passed practically without discusneighbors with a new gasoline engine sion.
which he has purchased.
For lighting tbe streets, $1240.04 was

a

matter.

$1,340.0*

Lighting streets
parks,
Paris Pub Ic Library,
Eire Department,
Water and hydrant rental,

Care of

Ε. Judd has recently added a bathroom to the conveniences of bis home.

Talbot

4th.

County

Μ

tlieorvtlcal warrior,
Harold Merrill
1rs Wilton, tils father-to law, another,
Murray Blgtlow

Arthur -Si-wall.

Chosen in Oxford
Town meeting waa short and interest- Officers
It wm all over before
ing
Monday.
March
Officer* of the South Pari· Village
noon.
Business done up In good shape.
Corporation:
Hon. A. S. Kimball waa elected moderaiLUIT.
Moderator—Walter L. Gray.
tor; Stuart W. Goodwin, olerk; O. W.
Clerk—Edwin N. Haskell
Moderator, Jame· A. Kimball.
AeaeMora—W. 8. Starblrd, William J. Wheel- Holmes, A. J. Millettand W. A. Hersey,
Clerk, Boy G. Ward well.
of
the
E. P. Brown, Γ. E. Scrlbner, C. D.
overseer*
and
er, Oecar E. Barrows.
assessors
Selectmen,
selectmen,
Treasurer—Charles H. Howard.
P. W. Bant m an.
poor; S. W. Goodwin, treasurer;
Allen B. Camming*.
Collector—Harry D. Cole.
Treasurer,
Chief Engineer—Charles W. Bowker.
Sanborn, town agent.; W. F. Jonc, S. S.
Collector, Geo. Cummlnn.
First Assistant—Stanley M. Wheeler.
S. Committee. 8. B. Haaelton.
Committee; Eugene P. Smith and W. C. 8.
Second Assistant—Merton A. MlUett.
Boad Commlauonera, F. H. Bennett, C. G.
Public
of
trustees
Norway
Water Commissioner for three years—A. E. Leavitt,
Beck 1er, F. B. HcAlUater.
Shurtkff.
Library for three years; P. E. DeCoater, Total amount of appropriation·, $3,900.00.„
tax collector; vote for collecting one
The appropriations:
unwm.

Mrs. A. O. Wheeler went to Lewiston
Saturday on business.

Mrs. J. S. Brown, who has been confined to the house for the
past two
week* with the mumps, is now able to
be out.

Annual Town Elections.

COBPOBATIOX MEETING.

ust

thirteenth birthday Saturday with a tea- eveniug.
(ieorge 8 Boutelle, master of the
party to which nine of her girl friends
were invited.
They bad a very dainty grange, was the next speaker to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, aud theu
supper, and tbe pink decorations of the
Kev A. T. McWhorter, with his usual
table and room made it more dainty
voiced
Tbe birthday cake which contained all bievitv, pithiuess and sincerity,
the articles prophesying the future of the congratulations of the Congregathe young ladles was much enjoyed tional church, and made the presentaon
behalf of the church, of a box
For the evening's entertainment they at- tion,
tended the Savoy Theatre as Muriel's containing a substantial sum of money.
Λ solo was sung by H. C. Knight, with
guests.
Miss Chapman as accompanist, and Hon.
Thursday and Friday evenings of this James S. Wright was then called upon,
week at New Hall, the senior class of and spoke for a few minutes iu his best
Paris High School will present the play, vein.
Krauk L. Starbird, being called upon,
"A Regiment of Two." This is a comedy,
without any tragic features.

LITTLE UNUSUAL BUSINESS AT VILLAGE

chosen first
Adoption
following Résolution:
Stanley M. Wheeler
'•Re-oIve<l, Thai we are emphatically opposed assistant
and Morton A Millet!
engiueer,
;oaoy legislative action favoring the rceubmlHtlon, the repeal or the weakening of our preseut secoud assistant, without opposition,
and their salary waa fixed at $5.00 each.
1'rohlbltory Law."
14. Offering.
For member of the water commission
15. Recessional.
fur three years, to succeed A. E. S hurt
16. Benediction.
It-ff whose time expired, the ballot reBOLSTKR DISTRICT.
sulted:

John Small
jled factory.

NORWAY.

All The Old Officers Re-Elected.

Paris Public Library, $300 00; fire de-

The road near Gibson1· mill was

town.

accepted. 1300 bequeathed by Milton

take up an old note of tbat amount
which is not part of tbe water debt, tbe
interest on it to be paid from tbe miscellaneous fund.
Temporary loans not exceeding $1500

Cnmmings

Howe.
thumb and forefinger cut off and the
Treasurer, Chas. F. Smith.
other Angers badly injured by a saw at
Collector, H. N. Howe.
8. 8. Committee, Geo. L. Sm'th.
which he was working.
Road Commissioner, E. W. Stearns, E. O. Hay·
Mrs. B. F. Bradbury spent the week in ford.
Boston with friends.
Total amount of appropriations, $735 00.
The ladies of the Congregational SociHARTFORD.
ety gave a sapper and entertainment at
Moderator, Ezra Keene.
Grange Hall, Wednesday evening. Sup- Clerk, T. B. W. Stetson. Ezra
Keene, Edmon
Selectmen, Β. F. Glover,
per was served to five hundred and fourThe drama "The Village Bryant.
teen (514).
Treasurer, J. W. Llbby.
Post Office," was presented to a crowded
Collector, W. P. Hayford.
S. 8. Committee, James E. Irish.
house. It was a big success truly.
Road Commissioner, H. A. Thompson.

will be

■TOW.

To make

Total amount of

1

Moderator, S. F. Peaslee.
>Clerk, J. O. Douglass.
Selectmen, H. 1. Abbott, Alva M. Coolldge,
Lincoln Fuller.
Treaaurer, Enoch Abbott.
Collector, A. W. Judklns.
8. S. Committee, Mrs. S. F. Peaslee.
Boad Commissioner, Philip J. West.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,805 00.

am

MERCERIZED BATISTES,

SILK MUSLIN of tine lustre, very soft.

CHINA SILK, 27 inches wide,

MESSAL1NE SILK,

yard.

42 1-2 and

19 inches

cream

wide,

39c.

wbite and blue white.
in

now

50c

popular demand.

yard.
yard.

59c

A complete and desirable assortment of Ladies' Snits and Coats, Waists, Cor
Neckwear,
seta, Muslin Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Glovts, Ribbons, Hosiery,
Belts and Fans. A fine Line of Laces and Embroideries.
from the
Every department is now crowded with attractive merchandise
fashion centers, and the spirit of Spring prevails. The New Coats, Suits and
Dresses are very fascinating.

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

Paeon, C. I..

Smiley

system

six

stoRÇL

PLANTATION.

MII.TOM

Moderator, Fied F. Foster.
Clerk, w 8. Mlllett.
Assessors, Fred F. Foster, L. 8. HI lings, K. L.
Billings.
Treasurer, D. E. Bean.
Collecter, D. E. Bean.
S. S. Committee, Ε. E. Cole.
Total amount of appropriations,

"By Jove ! There's no better grain
handled !" That's what they all say
about our grain. They're right, too
We are particular as to the quality of I
grain we handle and when you get
grain from us, you can rest assured
that it is the best obtainable. A trial
order will convince you of that fact

$1,198 00.

Uorn.
In Parle, March 3, to the wife of Edward C.
Field, a eon, ChrUlon K.
In Oxford, March 8, to the wife of Wilfred

Perkins, a eon.
In Rumford. Feb. 20, to the wife of Lewis M
Irish, a eon, Horace Mason
In Rnmford, Feb. 18, to the wife of James
Gallant, a daughter, Mildred Catherine.
In Sweden, Feb. 19, to the wife of Ed Rid Ion,»

ol
amount
have a large
If
D
Grains
Three
you
Dewey's
have never used it, it will pay you
This is very bulky and
to do so.
high in protein and very nice to mix
in to lighten up heavier grain.
Also have just received a car load
of Park & Pollard's Beef Scraps.
For sale by

Married.

We

Died.

Plumber.

a

years.

Λβ I anticipate making a change In my buol-l
nee», I wish to sell my Plumbing Muelnt-m* at
I have building In good location,
Bucklleld.

In Rumford, March 9, John Lcm nt, aged 37
years
In Rumford, March 9, James Crosby. Jr., of
Mexico, aged Γ> year*.
In Moccasin, Montana, Feb. 1, Fordjcc P.
Twltchell, formerly of Bethel, aged 87 years, fl
months.
In Norway Lake, March 9, Adam Kinsley.
In Norway Lake, March 9. Mrs. Amos G rover.
In Norway, March 10, Mrs. Edith, wife of
Virgil K. Dunn.
In Oxford, March 8, Washington Brown, aged
86 yeais.
In Oxford, March 8, Mre. I. M Keith.
In Bryant's Pond, March 3, Mies Eva Billings,
aged 13 years.
In Sweden. March 1. Mrs. Mary R. Rlllott.
In Stow. F> b 23, Esther, wife of J. C. Howard,
agod about 70 r«>a'e.
In Mechanic Falls, March 5, James Adelbert
Gerry, aged 61 years.

|

living npirtments abo\e,|
containing shop
with all Improvements. Will be sold or rented.
fiinall amount of caeh
ΛΙηο «lock and tools,
ami

very reasonable terme If dealred.
Buckfleld has a good water ayetem and a competent man can have iiuperlntendency. There I*
more work than one man can do the year around
lOtf
In Plumbing and Ileatlng alone.
down and

In Use·
Cum,

JOHNSON'S

YOU'RE

look this

care

Spring just

J. F. PLUMMER,
and

31 Market

Boots and Shoes,

Furnishings,

South Paris

Square

PILL»

regulate the

bowmlë without J

THEATRE

SAVOY

IMIIIIIIItlltlllieiflllllllHIIIIIIIIIMMMMIIMIIiaiMIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIItMiaiailMMIMHHItllllllllltliaillMIIIIIIHIIIIII

Brightest

Best

Cleanest

High-class Photoplays and Musical Novelties.
Matinee WednesShows daily at 7-9 o'clock.
Pictures change
2:30.
at
and
Saturday
day
three-times weekly
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY

you
much

you ever cared; and if we
have a hand in your Clothes-buying
you're going to look better than you

Entertaining

and

Refined

how
as

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER.

Clothing

25c and oGc Bottle»,
JOHNSON A. CO.. Boston, Ma··.

to

$20.

Blue Serges in several designs, $12 to
Worsted Suits, $8.00 to $20.00.
Cassimere Suits, $7.50 to $18.00.
New Suits for Boys and Children.

PARSON»'

ΙΛΝΟΟΥΝΕLimmentl

going

These suits are tailored beautifully, shaped and worked by hand,
equal to the best custom work. Have
good substantial linings and are
well sewed.

For particulars address Geo.
H. Horsey, Buckfleld, Me., or
St Albans, Vt

dittrenimg.
Be prepared for emergencies. No
other liniment so effective, no other has
euch a record, îïcid by dealers everywhere/

Million· of

in Cassimere, Serges and Worsteds.
Just the newest things out and up
to date patterns.

|

Cut», Bruiae», Stiff Joints, Swelling», Sore Throat,
Cold», Bowel Troubles—both outward and
inward ailments are cured by

101 Years

STYLES

LATEST

WantsI

Buckfleld

In West Paris, Feb. 26, Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anttl Hlltune >, aged 3 days.
In West Paris, Marco 3, Felts, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. .lannl l'aakkanen, aged 3 month*.
In Norway, March », Freeland Howe, aged 78

SUITS

SPRING
IN THE

Maine. I

Norway,

receiving Men's

are now

NEW

C. B. cummiigs & Sons,

'Proud Record.

SPRING
CLOTHING

We

daughter.
In Bryaut'e Pond, Alarch 4, lo the wife of
Albert Felt, a dsughter.
In Oxford, Feb. 18, to the wife of Shirley N.
Bonner, a son.
In West Buckfleld, Feb. 21, to the wife of
Irving Smith, a son.

HEBRON.

ti9c

quality.

25c.

HANDLOOM SILK and SUESINE SILK.

Treasurer, J. F,. Ttowker.
Collector, F. R. Morgan.
S. 8. Committee, A. W. Arkett.
Road Commissioner, A. W. Davis.
Tot 1 amount of apptoprtntlons, $5X10 00

Moderator, C. H. George.
Clerk. W. 8cott Bearce.
Selectmen, A. A. Nel-on, A.E. George, Frank-

very One

appropriations, $7,'J13.00.

WOODSTOCK.
Moderator, J. L. Bowkcr.
Clerk, Ν I. Swan.
Selectmen, Β. B. Bllllogs, H. A.
Morrill.

appropriations, $4.540.00.

wide,

inobes

yard.
BATISTES, 30 inche· wide, soft and abeer. 50c yard.
46 IN. MERCERIZED BATISTE. 50c yard.
SILK FINISH LAWNS of Hoe quality. 29 and 37 1 2c yard.
31 IN. ÔATISTES, good values at 25 and 29c yard.
NAINSOOK DE LUXE, made expressly for Que Underwear. 25c aod 37 l-2c
.
yard.
13 1 2c,
for
Underwear.
durable
flue
and
ENGLISH LONG CLOTH, very
and
22c
25c.
yard.
20c,
15c, 18o,
INDIA LI NON, good qualities at 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c yard.

Millinery and Fancy Qoods

WATERFORD.

44

62 l-2c

Mrs, L. C. Smiley

Moderator, B. G. Mclntlre.
Clerk, L. B. Bound*.
Selectmen, W. V. Kneeland, O. L. Milton, W,
W. Abbott.
Treasurer, Daniel Brown.
< ollector, G. H. Billing».
8. 8. Committee, C. 8. Mclntlre 1 year, Kugen«
Nelson 3 years.
Boad Commissioners, J. L. Tnbbe, Η. I,. Wirt

FABRICS

MERCERIZED CHIFFON, very sheer and cool, 44 Incbe· wide.

Also sole agents for
the Notaseme Hosiery.

UPTON.

as a

careful study of Commencement needs
can find here every requisite.

a

natural result you

WHITE

for

All for .98.

8. Plummer.

Selectmen, W. D. Moulton, Wm. M.Flint, F.
Holden.
Treasurer, C. A. Saunders.
Collector, 0. A. Saunders.
8. S. Committee, F. D. Holden.
Boad CommUsloner, Boyal N. Flint.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,175.00.

D.

Total amount of

and

putting in all slightly
soiled and wrinkled
waists which were $1.62
and $1.37.

BUMMER.

comb.

We have made

room

Spring Millinery

Moderator, L. H. Blabee.
Moderator, H. H. Hastings.
Clerk, L. B. Heal I.
Clerk, D. G. Lovejoy.
Selectmen, E. L. Buaaell, L H. Blsbee, Β. H.
E.
Selectmen, F. F. Bean, M. L. Thurston, C.
Blabee.
Barker.
Treaaurer, P. G. Barrett.
Treaaurer, N. F. Brown.
Collector, Geo. E. Bedding.
Collector, Ν. E. Blthardaon.
8.8. Committee, B. G. Stephens.
8. 8. Committee, N. F. Brown.
Boad CommUsloner, 8. G. Barrett.
Boad Commlaaloner, G. L. Thuraton.
SWEDEN.
Total amount of appropriation·, $13,138.00.
Moderator M. E. Perry.
BBOWNFIELD.

served and an entertainment
Pierce.
given. The committee having the same linTreasurer,
W. Scott Bearce.
in charge is made np of Randall O. PorCollector, W. Scott Bearce.
8. S. Committee, C. W. Venrlll.
ter, Percy H. Nevers, and Frank Haskell.
Road Commissioner, W. W. Harrington.
After the entertainment a dance will be
Total amount of appropriations, $4,997.00.
Floor
were authorized.
Stearns' orchestra.
in order.
HIRAM.
The usual vote was passed to use the manager, Harold Anderson. Aids. I. W.
Moderator, J. E. Stuart.
income of the water system to pay for Walte, H. J. Bangs, Harry Lack, Phineas
Cotton.
Clerk, Chas.
maintenance, interest on water bonds Curtis, R. S. Dinsmore, Frank Lovejoy,
Selectmen, H. M. Burbank, F. E. Stearns, C. J.
and other water loans.
Small.
Homer Luck and George L. Curtis.
Cnniiitaruhl· (tinriiMÎnn was had on
Treasurer, Lemuel Cotton.
the
entertains
Wentwortb
B.
C.
Rov.
Collector, John Stanley, Jr.
the article relative to abatement of the Ministerial Association Tuesday, March
S. 8. Committee, Mrs. Mnbel Stanley, M. A.
locluuncollected taxes for 1906 to 1010
12th. A paper will be given on "The Cummtngs.
Road Commissioner·, A. M. Noble, J. C. PenHive, which amount to a little over $330. Victory of Allen Partridge," by Rev. T.
dexter.
The opinion wan expressed that while N. Kewley.
LOVILL.
moot of tbeae taxée were dead wood,
Scholars were given a half holiday to
W. J. attend town meeting Monday, but it was
Moderator, 8. F. Hcald.
some of them could be collected.
Stone.
W.
B.
Clerk,
Wheeler raaae a motion to abate the the wrong half. The meeting was held
Selectmen. C. K. Chapman, V. II. McAllister,
taxea of 1006, 1907, aud 1908, but after in the forenoon and the holiday in the Ben). Kuseell.
Κ. T. Stearns.
Treasurer,
time
the
some discuaaion be withdrew it, and O.
schools
The
afternoon.
enjoyed
Collector, Ε. T. Stearns.
E. Barrows moved to raise the sum of just the same.
8. S. Committee, BcrJ. Russell.
$200 for abatement», leaving the expenRoail Commissioner, A. A. Stearns.
Democratic delegates to the State ConTotal amount of appropriations, #0,250.00.
diture of it in the bande of the assess- vention March 10tb, are F. E. DeCoster,
ΜΛ80Κ.
ors, which was voted.
Odell C. Rich, Horace S. Perry, Frank P.
Moderator, 8.0. Grover.
It was voted after a little discussion Towne, V. R. Mills and J. W. Everett.
Clerk, F. I. Bean.
to place two incandescent lights on
Selectmea, Κ. H. Morrill, A. J. Hutchinson,
null VJ« υπνισ
Wheeler Street, one near the top of the
Cyrus MUla.
Treasurer, Ell A. Grover.
bill and the other at the corner of PenTbe Oxford County Fralt Growere'
Collector, D. W. Cushlng.
ley Street.
Association will meet at Grange Ball,
8. 8. Committee, S. O. Grover S years, J. A.
To purchase new hose, $200.00 was West Paris, Tuesday, March 12, 1912, at McKenzle 1 year.
Road Commissioner, J. A. McKenzle.
Mr. Lioooln Blaisdell
raised.
10 o'clock Λ. m.
Total amount of appropriations, $385.00.
After some discussion, it was voted to of Wlnterport, one of tbe largest orchaidMEXICO.
place a new hydrant on Pine Street, ists and finest speakers of the state, one Moderator, O. P. Smith.
about midway between the hydrant now who knows bis business, will speak on
Hanlon.
L.
O.
Cleik,
there aud Market Square.
orcharding. Others will give their ex- Selectmen, B. W. Goodwin, A. A. Austin,
The article to aee what the corpora- perience. Dinner served by West Paris Chas. Stanley.
Treasurer.J. L. Howard.
tion would raise for the care of town Grange.
Collector, Thoa. Parley.
Memorial
Church
clock in Deering
S. S. Committee. Leon M. Small.
Examination for Rural Carrier.
Road Commissioners, John Burke, Arthur
stirred things up a little.
L. G Knowlton.
N. D. Bolster objected to the use of
Civil service examinations will be held Baatman,
Total amount of appropriations, $17,445.00.
on
SaturSouth
the word "town" in the article.
and
Rumford
Paris,
at
NEWKT.
Alton C. Maxim moved to pass over day, April 6, as a result of which it is
Moderator, H. F. Thurston.
a
for
certifications
the article.
make
to
E.
A.
Bailey.
Clerk,
expected
Selectmen, W. W. Kllgore, F. P. Flint, R. M.
George F. Farnom moved to raise the rural mail carrier to fill a vacancy at Bean.
on
vacancies
other
sum of $10.
and
Bryant Pond,
Treasurer, A. B. Bailey.
Mr. Maxim'· motion having prece- rural routes as they may occur at post
Collector,.H. M. Kendall.
8. 8. Committee, W. B. Wight.
dence, waa put, and carried.
offices In the county.
Road Commissioners, D. C. Smith, H. M. Kenthe
Assessor W. J. Wheeler asked If
Tbe total valuation of the cities, towns dall.
Total amount of appropilatlons, $3,875 00.
unexpended balance of $6 25 could be
used for the care of the clock, and said and plantations of Maine on April 1,1911,
MOKWAT.
he thought the village should oar· for amounted to ?404,397,651, an increase of
Moderator, A. 8. Kimball.
110,340,243 over the valuation of April 1,
the clock.
Clerk, 8. W. Goodwin.
Moderator Gray replied that It waa 1910, according to the report of the State
Selectmen, Geo. W. Holmes, A.J. Mlllett, W.
Board of Aaaeaaor·. The increase fol- A. Heraey.
raised for that purpose.
Treasurer, 8. W. Goodwin.
Mr. Farnum immediately moved that lowing an unusual gain In 1910, was
Collector, F. E. DeCotter.
8.8. Committee, W. F. Jonea
that balance be transferred to the mia- particularly noteworthy. The gain in
Road Commlaaloner, J. A. Roberta.
real estate was $8,257,291 and in personal
cellaneous account.
Total amount of appropriations, $30,360 00.
Mr. Wheeler said that he thought estate, 12,088,949.
OXfOBD.
there ahould be no feeling in the matter,
Advertised letters and cards In 8outh
Moderator, A. 8. Fulelr.
and then he and T. M. Davis and J. H.
Rosooe F. Staples.
Treasurer.
Clerk and
Paris post office Marob 11:
Bean undertook to pour oil on the
Selectmen, F. L. Wilson, O. F. Bradford, A.
(card.)
Mr·.
Eva
Smith,
the
that
D. Thayer.
troubled water·, so successfully
Mrs. Arthur Morrill (card.)
8. 8. Committee, George J. Pafrott.
motion to pa·· over wa· finally reconDorothy Kneeland.
Road Commissioner, Charles H. Brett.
was
raised,
Faulkner
Ml·· LIU
(cant.)
sidered, and the sum of $3 75
Total amount of appropriations, $7,800.00.
Foster (card).
ldella
Mr*,
will
balance
which with the unexpended
PABU.
Ml«a Annie Flint (card.)
make $10.00.
Oscar Moore.
Mo<lerator. Walter L. Gray.
the
of
W.
to
C.
relative
Thompson.
The article
pavment
Clerk, William J. Wheeler.
E.Tohman.
Selectmen, Frank A. Farrar, Charles W.
damage award· of Almira J. Kenney and
Bowker, A. E. Dean.
the Cumming· Manufacturing Co. was
Charles H. Howard.
are
caucuses
Treasurer,
Tbfe
early Republican
passed over, as it appeared that, there ohoosing, some Taft delegate·, and aome Collector, Harry P. Cole.
matter
the
G. W. F. Hill, 8 years ; F. E.
of
8.8.
Committee,
a
appeal,
being possibility
Rooaeveh delegates.
Wheeler, 1 year.
la not yet in condition for final adjustRoad Commissioner·, G. W. Berry, William B.
ment, and when it in, a special meeting
New Hathaway shirts, new aprlng bats Roaaell.
Total amount of appropriation·, $31,415.0^
of the corporation oan be called if nee es- and
caps, apring suits, rain coats, ready
mo.
Mury.
to abow yon. F. H. Noyes Co.
it
was
After «orne rambling diacuasion,
Moderator, O. C. Hopkins.
W.
8.
Arnold.
the
treaaClerk,
of
voted to pay for the bonda
This Will Interest Mothers.
Selectmen, A. 8. Holman, A. B. Mclntlre, C. H.
urer and collector from the miscellaMother Orav's Sweet Powder· for Children re- Robinson.
the
and
neous fund,
meeting adjourned Here Feverlshness, Headache, Bad 8tomach, Treasurer, H. R. Roblnaon.
Collector, C. LJMathew·.
Teeth'ng Disorders, move and regulate the Rowat 9:30.
S. 8. Committee, G. N. Child.
els and destroy worms. They break up Colds In
Road Commissioners, Β. B. Knox, M. H. OldAll
for
22
year·.
mother·
hour*.
Used
M
sweet
butby
The Good Cheer have aome
ham.
2*5. Ssmule Fan. Address, A. 8.
DrufglaU,
a
eente
five
Total amount of approprlatlona, $6,460.00.
tered obooolate yet for aale,
1M4
Olmsted. LeBoy, Ν. Y.
BOXBCBY.
cake. Thia can be found at the resiPublie.
Before
the
A
In
Quarter
Osatary
All
D.
J.
dence of Mre.
Haynea.
Moderator, John Reed.
each
five
million
F.
Over
C.
and
Taylor.
given
away
Clerk.
«amples
there
ahould
of
chocolate
need
go
Selectmen, J. H. Thomas, F. H. Merrill, W. 8.
year. The constant and Increasing sale· from
purchase.
•amples, prove· the genuine ment of Allen'· Tas-lor.
Foot-Base, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
Treasurer, John Reed.
Into the shoes for Corns, Bunions, Aching, SwolCollector, Chu. Thomas.
Fonnd, in South Pari· village, a watch. len, Tander feet. Sample Fan. Address. A. 8.8.
Committee, W. 8. Taylor.
C. M. Titoomb.
S. ÛlmMed, Le Boy, Ν. T.
1114
Bead Commlaaloner, 0. F. Phllbrick.
to

Boad Commissioner, W. H. McAIUater.
Total amount of appropriationa, $3,440.00.

Clerk, Enfleld

Dont wait until the last minute before deciding on your
The material· are
Commencement Dresses and Requisitee.
line of attractive
a
selection,
complete
in stock awaiting your
merchandise that is worthy of your patronage.

Sale.

Τ re* urer. Ell A. M cA I 111 ter.
Collector, r. Β MoAlliater.
8.8. Committee, W. D. McAUlater.

Moderator, J. F. Talbot
Moderator. W.'H. Farrlngton.
Clerk, H. M. Thomas.
Clerk, W. H. Walker.
Selectmen, Η. M. Thomas, Owen LoT^joy,
Selectmen, W. N. Searey, W. FT. Farrlngton,
Frank LotpJot.
H. 8. Emerson.
Treasurer, L. M. Hewey.
Treaaurer, F. P. Blckford.
Collector, L. M. Hewey.
Collector, F. P. Blckford.
8.8. Committee, F. A. Perkins 2 year·, J. A.
8. 8. Committee, B. W. Emeraon.
French 3 years.
Boad Commlaslone", O. P. Charlea.
Boad Commissioner, C. T. Poor.
Total amount of approprUtiona, $1,800.00.
Total amount of appropriations, $5,228.00.

Moderator, C. W. Harmon.
Clerk, Ε. E. Bounds.
H. Merriam to the town for the care of
Selictmen, S. B. Eaton, Chaa. Llnscott, Clayhis lot in Norway Center. Cemetery ton Spring.
Treasurer, F. G. Ham.
The appropriations were
was accepted.
Collector, F. G. Ham.
$1,800 larger than last year. They are:
S. S. Committee, A. G. Walker.
$1,200.00
Road Commissioner, Β. E. Phllbrlck.
Support of poor,
2,200.00
Total amount of appropriations, $4,765.00.
Salaries,
4,000.01
Roa>le an<l bridges,
BUCKFIELD.
550 00
state road,
1,800.00
Snow bills,
Moderator, F. B. Dyer.
|0
2,900 00
q)erjj ^
Schools, common,
700 00
Text books,
Selectmen, E. E.'conant, Ν. E. Morrill, Ν. E.
1,000.00 Bessey.
Repair school buildings,
600.00
Insurance, apparatus, etc.,
Treasurer, A. E. Cole.
60.00
Collector. A. E. Cole.
Supt. Schools office,
2,200.00
8. 8. Committee, W. H. Conant.
Free high school,
550.00
Total amount of approprlatlona, $7,746.24.
Mnslc and drawing teacher's salary,
050 00
Public Library,
ΒΥΒΟΝ.
50.00
Memorial Day,
300.00
Moderator. J. E. Shaw.
Moth pests,
00
Richard».
H.
1,500
Cl· rk, H.
Kent of Opera House, etc.,
300.00
Selectmen, H. H. Richards, S. E. Pressey,
To cut bushes on highways,
300.00 Robert Why te.
Stone bridges,
Treasurer, B. G. Knspp.
»20,3e0.00
Collector, Κ D.-Abbott.
Total,
S. S. Committee, C. K. Hodsdon.
his
sold
has
J.
grocery
Bangs
A.
Henry
ommldelonere, E. G. Knapp, L
Road
business to Lewie J. Brooke, with James Mason. W. C. Ea ter.
Tolal amount of approp.latlons, $1,900.00.
N. Tubbs, aud Howard L. Drake, for a
CANTON.
long term with Mr. Bang*. The two
Moderator, Ν. Reynolds.
young mon are well acquainted with the
Wadlln.
I..
Clerk, Geo.
business and are much liked by the
Selectmen, U. A. Walte, S. D. Ellis, G. H.
people. They will take charge of the Johnson.
store about April 1st.
Treasurer, Geo. L. Wadlln.
Collector, John Brlgg*.
Fred W. Sanborn is enjoying a trip to
S. 8 Committee, F. W. Morse.
Moosehead lake for fishing.
Road Commissioner, Λ P. Campbell.
Mrs. Llewellyn Millett is fast recoverTotal amount of appropriations, $<1,88100.
of
ing from her attack
pneumonia.
DENMARK.
Two games of basketball at the Opera
Moderator, A. I>. Fesseuden.
a
followed
House Friday evening,
by
Clerk, A. W. Be'cher.
Selectmen, C. E. Cobb, Harry G. Small, Harry
dauce. Stearns' Orchestra.
B. Thomee.
of
Women's
Federation
The Norway
Treasurer, A. P. Cobb.
Clubs held its annual meeting at the
Collector, Wm. B. Deasey.
η
A
P hull Pririav nvnnincr
This has
S. S. Committee, Κ1 wood Pendexter.
Road Commissioner, A. Scott Wentworth.
heretofore beeo gentlemen's night, but
Total amount of approprlitlons, $5,298.00.
for some reason the gentlemen did not
DIXF1ELD.
receive invitations.
Moderator, Wm. T. Euetls.
A large delegation of Odd Fellows from
Gllcreas.
H.
Frank
Clerk,
Selectmen, John S. Harlow, Frank Brown,
Norway attended the I. O. O. F. meeting
at Lewiston Thursday evening. Special Albion Holman.
Treasurer, George Walters.
train. They returned on same train after
Collectors, J. P. Edmunds.
S. S. Committee, Wm. W. Walte.
midnight Friday morning.
N.
in
Total amount of appropriations, $9,«51.00.
while
Rochester,
Jones,
Judge
FRTEBL'RQ.
Y., was the guest of Rev. S. G. Davie at
Charlotte. Mr. Davis was at ono time
Moderator, E. C. Buzzell.
Clerk, N. Charles.
pastor of the Universalist church in NorSel ctmen, J. W. Hutchln*, E. W. Jones, S. F.
way.
Barker.
Mrs. Chas. P. Kimball is recovering
Treasurer, Geo. O. Warren.
Collector, L. F. Haley.
from the surgical operation submitted to
S. S. Committee, A. W. McKeen 8 years, C. P.
is
considHer condition
some time ago.
Gray 2 years.
ered very favorable.
Road Commissioner. C. F. Smith.
Total amount of appropriations, $10,815.00.
Dr. Ilarry Nevers of Lawrence, Mae*.,
was in town this week with bis parente,
UILEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Never*.
Moderator, Frank B. Coffin.
Clerk, Frank B. Coffin.
Ladies' night with the Knights of
Selectmen, Frank B. Coffin, H. E. Wheeler,
Pythias will be held Tuesday evening, J. F. Richardson.
March 20th, at Grange Hall. "A Family
Treat>urer, F. A. Wight.
A. D. Wight.
Affair,1' a drama, will be presented, Collector,
S. 3. Committee, 8. A. Moore.
after which refreshments will be seived.
Road Commissioner, W. A. Dyer.
Stearns' orchestra will be in attendance.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,425 00.
The committee of arrangements consists
ORAFTON.
E.
H.
and
of R. C. Porter, W. A. Lewis,
A. F. Κ rook β.
i Moderator,
Abbott.
Clerk, Allan A. Brooke.
Richard Lasselle will go to Los Angeles,
Selectmen, Will H. Otis, J. W. Bartlett, A. C.
Cal., and from there to Great Falls, Parker.
Treasurer anil Collector, Allan A. Brook*.
Montana, where bis father and brother
H. 8. Committee, W. J. Vail.
Road Commissioner, George E. Morse.
now live.
Total amount of appropriations, $3,200.00.
will
move
and
J.
family
Bangs
Henry
GREENWOOD.
to Portland in a short time, where Mr.
Moderator, H. M. Swift.
liangs will engage in business.
M.
A.
Clerk,
Lapham.
Mrs. A. £. Morrison of Bangor is with
Selectmen, E. L. Dunham, U. M. Swift, F.J.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Cole.
Howe.
Treasurer, A. R. Stowell.
Collector, J. H. Ring.
William W. Twombly suffered a slight
8. 8. Committee, J. C. Llttlefleld.
in
has
been
He
shock the past week.
Road Commissioner, A. A. Noyes.
Total amount of appropriation·, $5,035.00^
poor health for some time.
ber
is
with
mother,
F.
Jones
Mrs. W.
II AMOVES.
Mrs. G. W. Huot, at Bath.
Moderator. H. E. Dyer.
at
work
the
while
at
A.
Howe.
G.
Judkins,
Julius
CliTk,
Selectmen, A. T. Powers, M. A. Holt, F. L.
& Sons mill, bad his
C. B.

Ladiee' night will be observed Tuespartment, 130073; water and hydrant day evening, March 12th, by Norway
rental, $1197; miscellaneous bills, $300 Camp, No. 1035S, Modern Woodmen of
For payment of debt, $500 00 was raised America, at Grange Hall. A banquet

Waist

•TOVRHAM.

Moderator, Arthur F. Moody.
Clerk, Eugene Evan·.
Selectmen, Fred R. Bartlett, G:orge \. Brown,
Elma G. Mc Mlttt^r.

BETHEL.

GRADUATION ACCESSORIES

Shirt

aOKTOBD.

Moderator, "L. W. Blanchard.
Clerk, O. A. PetteMtll.
Selectmen, B. L. Melcber, H. H. Hutchlns, Ο
J. Gonya.
Treaaurer, F. B. Martin.
Collector, J. A. McMennamln.
8. β. Committee, C. A. Bujold.
Road Commissioner, Wilton T. Welch, John F
Martin.
Total amount of approp latlona, $99,135 00.
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HABIT

GET THE

as

ever

looked.

Many of the New Styles for Spring are
ready. Not all are here yet The full line will
be here shortly; they're the smartest, liveliest
lot of styles you ever saw.
New Suits, New
Raincoats, New Top Coats.

Our

displayed
lots

Spring
ever

we

of

our

furnishing

stock.

shall have the best stock

a

of moderate means, by judicious selection, can
with safety by inget higher rate of interest combined
can from many
vesting their money in Bonds than they
other kinds of investments.

People

a

do not
Many people, not familiar with investments,
in inknow where to go for advice. This Bank has dealt
has the
who
and
for
Bonds
anyone
vestment
40 years,
habit or desires to cultivate it is invited to come in

have

NORWAY

THE

us.

gladly

NORWAY,

furnished.

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY,

If

un-

BANK

MAINE.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

One Price Clothier
MAINE

Old

Colony

Insurance Co.,

1S7 Milk St., BOS OH, MANN.
ASSETS DBC. SI, 1911.
Real Estate,
0 00
i...|
Loans
Mortgage
00,000 00
Collateral Loan·,
0 00
Stock· and Bond·
1,083,601 51
Cash In Offloe and Bank,
66.29H M
Agent»' lia lance*
76,772 48
ΒΠΐβ Receivable
45H
Interest and Rents
8,185 00
All other Assets
90000

ASSETS DEC. SI, 1911.
Stocka and Bonds owned by tbe
$ 1,990.782 57
Company, Market value
Cash In Company'a principal offlee
100,47127
and In bank,
24,006 24
Interest doe and accrued
173,606 t-5
Premium· In doe course of collection,
assets
admitted
tbe
all
of
Ag gregate
of tbe Company at tbelr actual
!ΓΓ
$1,998,848 03
vaine
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1911.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
$
claims
80,570 51
Amount rrqulreJ to safely reinsure
306,f 54 56
all outstanding rtaks,
All other demands against tbe Com
58,512 94
pany, vl«., Commissions, etc.,...
Total amount of Uabllltlea, except
capital stock and net surplus,...! 414,138(1
1,000,000 0®
Capital stock,
579,710 02
Surplus beyond capital,
Aggregate amount of llabllltlea, In·
$ 1,998,848 09
eluding net surplus,

ι Total Liabilities

11-13

i 11-18

W. J. WHEELER * CO., Agenta,
Soutb Paria, Maine.

with

Detailed information will be
able to call in person, write us.

H. B. FOSTER

OF NEW Υ·ΒΚ.

over

We own and offer for sale Municipal Bonds, County
at prices
Bonds, Public Service Bonds and Railroad Bonds
cent.
to net the purchaser from 3.88 per cent to 5 per

shown.

Royal Indemnity Company

Safe Form of Investment.

•aving

This

we

Are

and talk this matter

stock of Men's Shirts is in and
also
the Spring Neckwear and
;

new

more

Good Bonds

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

Admitted Assets,

$ 1,339.10116
7,944 76
.$ lJU.feHO

LIABILITIES DBC. 81,1811.
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 61,091 85
Unearned Premiums,
850,649 95
All other Liabilities
11,168 6»
cash Capital,
400,000 00
over
all
Liabilities,
408,816 41
Surplus
and Surplus

$ 1,281,491 40

W. J. WHEELER * CO., AfenU,
South Paris, Maine.

MARKED DOWN PRICES ON ROBES
AT THE
913 00
♦12.00
♦10 60
♦ 0.50
♦ 8 50
♦ 8.50
♦ 8.00
I 7.00

TUCKER.HARNESS STORE.

Beaver Lined BrowD Bear Robes,
Plueh Lined Brown Bear Robe·,
Pluah Lined Brown Bear Robe·,
Ploab Lined Gray Goat Robe·,
Fabric Lined Graj Goat Robe·,
Wool Robe·, Rubber Center,
Wool Robe·, Rubber Center,
Wool Robe·, Rubber Center,

JAMES
91

N.

FAVOR,

Main 3t,

Ill 50
$10 50
♦ 0 25
♦ 8 50
♦ 7 50
♦ 7.50
♦ 7.00
♦ 6.00

Proprietor,

Norway, Main·.

WANTED.

to do
or adCall
general
drea Sheriff'* Office, South Paria.

Girl or middle aged lady
house work.

iotf

THE LAND GF
PUZZLEOOM.
No. 16C2*·—ftiddlfc
What la that which is
The beginning «t eternity.
The «xi of time and apace.
The beginning of every end.
The end of every race?

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
pastry that melts in your mouth.
Our

special

own

process,

qRfl

improved machinery, per·
feet organization, selected Ohio

latest

to the

sack.

Have it in readiness for
Reyour next baking.

member

W/if)

A forward violence, hard to stem;
A light, hard cake—Jack's fond of them;
An artifice; a stratagem.

//

No. 1664.—Verbal Arithmetic.
Prom absorbed take a knock; to tbig
add comfort and liave to annoy.
From one wbo eats take a noise and

IL·^
^

order

to

To languish from distress of mind;
The color of the roses twined;
8ound of a bullet, this defined.

/ζ

Red Winter Wheat, makes Will·
iam Tell the ideal flour.
It is also the most economical —makes the most loaves

Ne. 16·3-—End Letter Changée
For cloth a measure, now quite rare;
A woodland sprite of prankish air;
The last, a shade tree, I declare.

add to It to work underground and
bave a useful animal.
Prom a place for horses take having
power, add being, subtract a weed,

.1

add a step and leave distance.
Divide a word meaning to lean upon
by a small sum of money and obtain
> date.
Divide extremely warm and a small

child by

SALE BY

FOR

N.

Bold and leave that which a young
VANILLA WAFERS.
child will do when playing.
Beet half a cop of batter to a cream:
2. Doubly behead a large country
gradually beat io one cup of granulated
ind leave a large, strong cord.
sugar, one egg and the yolk of another,
make
an
attempt οηβ-tbird a
3. Doubly behead to
cnp of milk, one tablespoonand get a stronghold.
ful of vanilla extract, two cap· of sifted
floor, sifted again with half a teaspoonfui of soda and one slightly rounding
No. 1666.—Charade.
teaapoonful of cream-of-tartar, (four
My first is like a little girl.
level teaspoonfula of baking powder may
Sweet lips and eyes and hair a-curi;
My second's always on a fish
replace the soda and cream-of-tartar.)
Except when he Is In a dish:
Add more flour as needed to make into
My whole could hardly live and spare a «tiff dougb. Roll into a thin sheet, cot
a
owns
he
pair.
My second, though
io small rounds and bake in a quick
But with my first I'm sure that he
oven.
Would feel himself Indeed at sea.

A PRIVATE CKECK ACCOUNT.
RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
THE TELEPHONE.
Three greatest

modern times.

blessings

the fanners in

for

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE A
ACCOUNT.

CHECK

once

COME AND SEE US.

SOUTH

COMPANY,

PARIS.

SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

South Paris.

125

°f All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

I iittiKai*
L^UlllUCr

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
other makes, but Paroid is the best.

Roofing.

Goodyear
Buy your

-

Glove Rubbers.
-

rubbers before your feet get wet.

You will find

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

Look Better, Fit Better and Wear

Longer

than any other kind.

No. 1669—Charade.

My first you carry wherever you roam.
And rightly should you use It;
My aecond la a charming home.
And sad are those who lose It
Oh. be my whole or you will never
Do aught that's wise or good or cleverl

CASTORIA fainlintsiMtlkWin
Tli KM Ym Kan Almjs (Mfkt
Bankrupt

s

Petition for

In the iimtkr of
ELIAS Κ. WILSON.

Discnarge.

?**"

"""

,,mx

-,

"

STATE OF MAINE.

1

(in Bankrupted

Bankrupt. J

To the Hum. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dti
trtct Court of the United Sutee for the DlstrU 1
of Maine

OXFORD. M.

February 21st, A. D. 1919.
Taken thin 21si day of February, on execution
κ.
wilson of Gitead,
in
th β dated the lJth day of Febroair, ▲. D. 1912, lsCounty of Oxford, and State of Main* sued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
in said District, respectfully represent·, Uu t Judicial Court (or tbe County of York, at the
on the 13th day of May. last past, he was dut r term thereof begun and beld on tbe flnt Tue··
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Co«
day of January, A. 1>. 1913, to vit, oa tbe second
grew relating to Bankruptcy; that be Im
day of February, A. D. 1912, In favor of Jaaiee
duly surrendered all tils property and rights υ t 8. Newton, mdnir. estate of Daniel H. Newton,
property, and bas fully compiled with all tl» : and against Tbe Windsor Company of Klttary,
requirements of said Acts and of the orders υ Γ la the County of York and stale of Maine, for
Court touching his bankruptcy.
elgbt hundred and twentr-alx dollar· and fifteen
Wherefore he pray·. That he may tie d«
cents debt or damage, and nineteen dollar· and
creed by the Court to naTe a full discharge fron
eighty flee oenta oosta of suit, aad will be eold at
all debt· provable against hi· estate under sal' I publie auction oa the premise· la said 8 η inner,
bankruptcy Ada. except such debts aa are ex la said County of Oxford, to the highest bidder,
oa the 30th day of March, A. D. 1912, at one
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 19th day of Feb., A. D. 1912.
o'clock la the afternoon, tbe following described
ELIAS Ε. WILSON. BaakrupC
real eetate aad all the right, title, thereat, or
equity which tbe «aid The Windsor Company
OBOE· OF NOTICE THEKEOX.
ha· aad had la aad to the same oa the 3rd day of
District or Maine, ts
Auguat, A. D. 1911, at four o'clock aad fifteen
Oa this 34th day of Feb., A. D. 1911. oa Tea·!
minute· la the afternoon, the time wbea the
lax the foregoing petition, It la•ame wa· attached oa the writ la the same suit,
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be hat I to wit
A certain lot or parcel of iaad «Itaated
upon the same on the 3th day of April, A. D la the Town of Sutaaer In the Couaty of Oxford
1911, before said Court at Portland, lu «aid DU and State of Maine, bounded and deecrlbed as
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; aad tha t follows : Ueglnnlng at the jauction of tbe croee
notice thereof be published la the Oxford Deoa
road with the highway leading from Buckflekl
ocrât, a aewspaper printed la said Dlstrtet, am i to Eaat numner: theaoe northerly on eald highthat all known creditors, aad other penoaa li way to laad stH.ff.â J. Cob»; thence easterly
Interest, nay appear at the said time and place ; on said Co >b lias fourteen roda; tbaece aortberaad «how cause. If *ητ the/ have, wty the pray ! It on aald Cobb line to laad of Blako Keen;
er of said ρ «tltloner should not be granted.
thence easterly on Keen's line to land of Κ. Ο.
And It la further ordered by the Court, Tha
Saindera; tûei ce southerly oa aald Saaader»
the Clerk «hall send by mall to all kaowa end Uno to a birch tree; thenaa eaatarly to a pointed
ttora copies of said petition aad this order, ad 1 rock; thence southerly to the eroea road leading
dresaed to them at their place· of residence ai by K- O- Saaader*' to tbe railroad ; theace weeterly oa the Mae oa aald croae road to the point of
Witness the Ho*. Clarkbcx Hals, Judg» beglaalaa: Including the Mount Oxford Spring»
of the said Court, aad the seal thereof, at Port with a half aa acre of laad.
Certain lota or
iaad. ta aald District, oa the 24th day of Teh. parcela of land situated la the Town of Sumner
A. D. 1911.
the same formerly betag a part of homestead of
JAMES E. HEW El, Clerk.
[L. a. J
JB.O. Saaader· aad >ttaated on both atdea of the
A true copy of petition aad order thsreoa.
croee roada aad aear Lewie B. Spanldlng'a aad
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
bounded aad deecrlbed aa tollowa:
Westerly
I by land formerly owned by Lew la Blabee;
northerly by lot lei raage; weeterly by the Portlaad aad Bumford Fall· railroad aad southerly
by laad formerly awntiil by Lawla Wis bee aad
new η mini tail by Lewi· B. Vi-r-g
Green gray birch cord wood.
9-11
ΗΛΒΒΤ a COLk. Deputy Sheriff.

Elias

■

■

For Sale.
B. M.

GREELY,

R. F. D. a, South Puis, Me

For Sale.

WANTED.

Good Sleigh, practically new.
Good heavy work haroeaa.
girl
and have the care of two children.
M. L. NOYES,
Address "J" South Paris. t6tf
Sooth Parie,
4tf
A

woman or

to do housework

»

Acrostic.
My first la in luat; my aecond Is In paat;
My third la In grin; my fourth la In pin;
My fifth la In pain; my alxth la in gain.
The whole la α time when weather la fine.
Answer.—Spring.
Puzxladom.
Kay
No. 1β54.—Primal Acrostic: Rabbit.
Crosswords: 1. Red. 2. Ace. 3. Bad.
4. Bob. 5. Inu. β. Ten.
Charle·
No. 1655.—Novel Acrostic:
Dickens. "Pickwick Papers.** Crosswords: 1. Capers. 2. Height. 8. Ac4. Rfcklng. 5. Lawful. 6. Edicuse.
8. Diking.
9. Im7. Sachem.
ble.
12.
10. Cradle. 11. Kopeck.
pose.
Emerge. 13. Normal. 14. System.
to

No. 1650.—Decapitations: Blear. Lear,

Να
stock.
No.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Saved The Child!

CroLÎ
»

dose of

a

DR. TRUE'S

ELIXIR

The Family Laxative
and Worm Medicine

little
there will be less ol' suffer! 11»; -.aionj the
folks. True's Elixir has wend, rjui ionic pr*»
si'ls
digestion,
pu-.t
tl.e
>cli,
ptriits. It tone»
creates pure blool cM-riuates waste ami keep#
order,
the whole physical machine In working
Mo then / you can't afford to br u it A out it. At
ail dealers,or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
It txpeis worms from children or adults.

r

jjf/f

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
NORWAY, ME,
Tel. 35-3

\!
\l

3Se, 50c, % 1.00.
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Ue.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

)
of
LOUIS PICARD.
| In flunin. .(<*
Bankrupt. )
To the How. Clarence Hale. Judge of th«- ni,,
trlct Court of the United State» for the DUtrlr-t
of Maine :
PICABD of Bumford, In tne r. .ntr
of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine, In ·»Μ
District, respectfully repreaenu that on at
6th day of May, laat pa»t, he wa« .July ad
of Congn
rejudged bankrupt under tne Act·
lating to Bankruptcy; that he ha» duly :.-τ«ε.
tiered all hi· property and rights of propem,
u
and ha· fully compiled with alTthe re>julr>r
of aald Acte and of the order· of Court touching
In the matter

Free! LOUI3

Free!

Free!

A KINC KINEO RANGE.

hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·,
by the Court to hare

and the other's confidence restored

That be may be l..ree-ΐ
a full dlachArpi. Jr.·,:·
debt· provable against hi· e«tate unler «M
bankruptcy Acte, except tuch debt» ae a;
eer.ted by law from such discharge.
Dated thla >»th day of February. A. I). 1
LOUIS PICABD, Bankr^t.
OBDEB OF IfOTICK ΤΗΕΗΚΟΛ,
DISTRICT or Maine, s».
On thla 2nd day of March, A. D. 1912, utn.
lng the foregoing petition. It 1·
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing u· »!
upon the tame on the 13th day of April, Λ [>
1912, before raid Court at Portland, In sal : I
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an l ti.it

An Accepted 8tory.
has really bad a story accepted at last." remarked a Journalist to a

"Quills

colleague.
"Surely not."

was the rejoinder.
He went home at 2 o'clock
ftiis morning with an awful yarn, and
his wife believed It."

"Yes.

Golden Thought.
An Irreverent and Illiterate Englishman who has just returned from the
United States was heard to describe
the country the other day as "a bell
dollamdo."—London Punch.

Headaches and Their Treatment.

In treating a headache, there is one
lafe rule to follow:—Never use any
nedicine containing acetanilid or similar
wal-tar derivatives without the advice
}f your physician. They may give
temporary relief, but they almost never
reach the cause of the trouble and are
likely to weaken the heart The most
îommon form of headache, frequently
Sailed sick headache, arising from a
lisordered stomach, may be avoided
by care In the choice of food. Shun
pastry, candy and rich food, take time
chew your food thoroughly and
to

eat,

keep your bowels in good condition by
osirg one-half to one teaspoonful of

L. Γ. Atwood's Medicine after each
meaL This old reliable remedy has
been a perfect blessing to thousands
for sixty years. Get a bottle today,
and prove it for yourself. Any dealer
has it for thirty-five cents, or we mail
L. F. Medi» free sample on request
cine Go, Portland. Me.

■

publlahed In the Ox fori I >«.
crat, a newspaper printed In »ald District,
known
all
creditor·, and other pan
that
Interest, may appear at the s*ld time ,u.
and show cause, If any they bare, wh> t: «·
prayer of said petitioner should not I* grar.t. I
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Τ .,
r.
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known
Itors copie* of said petition and thlcorU r,
>
dressed to them at their placc· of rcelden· e
Uce thereof be

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

stated.

|

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.,
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement !
4114
for you.

1912

WILL STAND IN STUD

1912

Record 2.21 1-4

over

1G57.—

Homonym:

Water

Words:

1Π58.—Pictured

the

Agate

saucepan.
No. 1G59.—Concealed Square Words:
1. PotSRb. oracle, tartar, active, slave·,
heresy. 2. Care*, alone, route, enter.
W.HTS.

No. lOOft.-ïltddeii Generals: 1. Napnloon. 2. Wellington. 3. Sherman. 4.
Raglan. 5. Sheridan. 6. Taylor, f.
10.
S. Grant. 0. Burnslde.
Gordon.
Hancock.
No. 1«Θ1.—Curtailings: 1. Buggy. 2.
Cent ory.
A

8. Offlce-ra.

COLD, LA GRIPPE THEN PNEUMONIA

fatal sequence, and
weaken the system
snd lower tbe vital resistance. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound is a reliable

Is too often

the

soughs that bang on

medicine that stops the oougb promptly
by healing tbe cause; soothes tbe Inflamed air passage·, and obeoks tbe cold.
Keep always on band. Refuse substitutes. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris;
5. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

Pinohly—We

must reduce our

expenses.
Mrs.
into.

Pincbly—We might

Pincbly—But tben
Iving.

we

living

cut out tbe

wouldn't be

cream-of-tartar sifted together. A teaof vanilla may also be added.
Bake io two or three layers. Put the
layers together with Mocha frosting.

spoonful

MOCHA FBOSTINQ.

Beat three-fourths a cup of butter to a
cream; gradually beat in two cups of
sifted confectioner's sugar, and between
two and three tableapoonfula of very
strong coffee extract.
ΒΟΜΒΕ, ALGONQUIN STYLE.
one quart of milk and one-fourth
a cop of aagar.
Beat the yolk· of from
six to eight egg·, add one cap of sugar
and beat again; then cook in the hot
milk as a boiled custard.' Add half a
cup of cream and let chill. Add one
tab'espoonfnl of vanilla and freeze in
the usual manner. Have ready a dozen
lady Soger·, half a cup of cream, beaten
firm, and half a cup of maraaobino oherries with two tableapoonfula of angelica,
both cut fine and mixed with ayrupTrom
the jar of cberriea. Fold the whipped
cream and the fruit with
syrup into
about a cup and a half of the frozen
mixture. Line a three pint melon mold
with the ice cream, aoak the lady fingera
in a rich sugar eyrop and lay them over
the ice cream to interline the mold completely. Pat the fruit mixture into the
ceuter of the mold, euver with the prepared lady fingera, over them apread the
ice cream, cover with paper, then with
the tin cover; let stand about three hours
in equal measure· of aalt and crushed ice.
The oenter of the bombe should be tinted delicately with the red of the cherries and syrup.

Scald

ALMOND COFFEE CAKE.

The recipe for yeaat doughnut· makes
a good coffee cake.
When light roll into
a sheet to fit a shallow pan.
Wben
in bulk) set
doubled
again light (nearly
into the oven to bake. Wben nearly
done, brnah over the top generously
with cornstarch paate, sprinkle
with
blanched andellceid, or obopped almonds,
and dredge generoualy with granulated
■ugar. Return to a hot oven to form
the glaze and brown the almonda alightly. Brush a small place with the paate,
then add the almond· and augar and ·ο
continue until the whole ii covered. For
a leu rich coffee cake use half as much
•ugar and batter and one egg. Leu
floor will, alao, be required for tbe

Hewitt—What do you think of this

suffragette business?
Jewelt—If it is carried to its logical
conclusion, it will result in woman putting her money in her husband's name.
The "Child's Welfare" movement has

Organs

Emily J. Peabodν late of Oxford, decea-

petltlon that Maria S. Verrlll or some other
able peraon lie appointed aa administrator of ι1
estât·* o> (aid dec fared presented by Maria
Verrlll, a sinter.
«•«org· \V. Bit lib late of lilraui, deceas·
petition that Francis A. Ko* or aome other
able |>er»on be appointed a* administrator of t.
I· uli
estate of said deceased presented by
Babb, eon and an heir.

producing blood in the State of Maine.

by Louise M. gopher, h tlf slater and an heir
AMERICAN LAW ia a boree of great nubs tance and high finish; a fast, pure
J. Ayer late of Pari·, decease
class
viz.:
a
of
the
He
i>
good Andrew
high
gentleman's driver,
type
gaited, game, trotter.
for onler to dUtrlbute balance rema'.:
color, the right conformation, action and speed, combined. That he has the ability petition
Ing In Ida banda presented by IJerbert C. Ayt r,
He has to his credit American admlnlatralor.
to transmit these qualities ia shown in his get.
Chimes 2.14 1-4, Attorney-at-Law 2.18 3 4, American Blossom 2.19 1-4, Mamisee
Kimball If. Prlae· late of Bucklleld, ο
iieuae< 1, petition for determination of collator*
2.24, and these from mares of no particular individual breediog.
Inheritance tax preeented by Leonard K. Print»
We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN I,AW mated with well bred executor.

pneumonia yield quickly

to the

sent on

:incc

tor.

Friend—Was your play much of » sucCAM?
Author—Success? Why, the women
wept ao that moat of them went home
with their true complexions.

If you have trouble in getting rid of
your cold you may know that jou are
not treating it properly. There la no
reaaon why a cold should hang on for
weeks and It will not if you take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For sale by

the Cbaa. H. Howard

Co.,

South Paris.

"I don't like the way they reported
my speech," complained the new Con-

It

E. P. Crockett,

Porter Street,

Prop.

South Paris, Maine.

Foley Kidney

Pills

OCULIST,
office, 548$ Congress Street, Portland, will be at bis Norway office, over C.
P. Rkllon'e store, Main Street,
Home

FRIDAY, MARCH 16,
Friday

and the third

month.

At Rumford office

of each month.
All work

following
2nd Friday

of each

Eyes treated.

Glasses

guaranteed.

Give prompt relief from

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

Partly by driving blood from the sur- PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
congesting the kidneys, and
H AVI HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
partly by throwing too much work upon
them. Foley Kidney Pilla strengthen
B. A. Davis, 6S7 Washington St., ConneirriU»,
the kidneys, give tone to the nrinary Ind., is In hi·85th year. Ho writes us: "I hat#
face and

KILLthi COUCH

m

CURE

LUNC8

TNi

wi™Dr. King's
Naw Discovery

FOR CSlSJ1*

J3StJI

rf your Iter* wi'l

Dry-Mash
>

BAISIN

egg dilated with water, and bake forty·
Ave mlnntea.
Batter la oat of

plaee

In

fondant,

When yon bave rheomatiam In your
It foot or Instep apply Cbamberlain'a Liniment and yon will get qnlok relief. It
oosti bat a quarter. Why sufferf Fori

woold change the texture. Thua we
dampen tbe platter or alab «lightly with
oold water aod do not rob over with
batter.

•ale by tha Chaa. H. Howard Co., South
Paria.

Jan.

JkkkààÂàj

90 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

^■■Vr
"w"

tptcMnoUe*. withoutcharge, latie

Sckntific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lara set dr.
oelaUou of any sdenuoe Journal Tanas, It a

Bu.uiTTÂ®·1· Bo'llb7*na.ewdyJ*T

Charlea B. Davis late of lilraui, deceas·
petition for an allowance out of personal esut<
presented by Abble II. Davte, widow.
Daniel T. French late of Brownflell, dt
cease'I ; petition for an allowance out of peraona.
estate presented by Haute M. French, widow

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,
Stove Wood and

Coal,
λ. W. WALKER & SON,
South

Paris, Maine.

Dissolution of

Partnership.

The partnership heretofore existing between
he undersigned under the Arm η h me of Farrar
t Dean, dealers In grain, Is this day dissolved
mutual oonaent.

All bills doe the Arm may be paid at the mill,
lllls not paid within thirty days will bo left for
ollection.
South Paris, Feb. IB, 1913.
BVBBBTT H. VARRA&.
•U
ALBXBT ■. DBAK.

John

Ί·_η

or

y "(',<*1τ.

cicuas—th./ LAV

or

NOTICE.

In the matter of

)
CHABLK8 H. FROST,
{in Bankruptcy
of Hanover, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Charles II. Frost, In ti..·
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Netlcc is hereby given that on the 2nd day -t
March, A. D. 1912, the eald Charte· H, Fro-t »»«
duly adjudloated bankrupt, and that the tin·»
nicotinic of hla creditor» will be held at the oft ·'
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 8>utli
Paris, on the 30th day of March, Λ. I). 191i, «(
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
«aid creditor· may attend, prove their claim»,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt. *n 1
transact such other business as may properly
come Iwfore said meeting.
South Pari·, March '2,191*2
Walter l. ubav,
10 12
Referee la Bankruptcy.

Plumbing

With the Be<t of Plumbing Material.

Install

Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

L. M. LONG LEY,

Also

Engines

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that ι»
Has been duly appointed administrator wltli the
•rill annexed of the estate of
HARRIOT M. CHASE late of Peru,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and *»»
tonds a· the law directe.
AU person» batlt'h
lemanda against the estate of said dc<·»·»- 1
ire desired to present the tame
for seule
nent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
nakf pa ν ment Immediately.
Feb. 13th, 19M.
Ο BO ROB W. CHASE

NORWAY, MAINE

A LOW PRICE
ON

NOTICE.

—

Carpets:
patterns and clean

jp stock.

9

I

I

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

NORWAY.

slope,

dairy farm,

40
bay,
woodland and

cuts

pasture and

tons

amount of young growth.
1 mile to railroad.
barn.
ind farming tools if desired.

ptf

South·

plenty
large
90-foot
Stock

RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

L. A.

take payment Immediately.
MARY 8. WALKEB.
Feb.20th, 19».

with

a

$12,000,000 Quarto tee.

Before you

For Sale.
west

rill and testament of
JAME8 H. WALK BR late of LoreU,
η the County of Oxford^ deeeeaed. AU person·
a ring demand· agalnat the mil· of aald de
eased are desired to present the same for settle
■ent, and all Indebted thereto an repealed to

A. Low Price Gar

MAINF

located in South Hartford.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that t-e
been duly appointed administrator of U>e
•state of
CABBIB A. HILLIBB late of Paris.
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Kind· as the law directs. All person· having de
n«nd» against the estate of aald deceased are
leslred to praaent the same tor seulement, an 1
til Indebted thereto are requeeted to make pay
nent immediately.
Feb. 20th. 1912.
WALTER L. GRAY.
îaa

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that sh··
ι las been dnly appointed executrix of the last

Chas. F. Ridlon,!

Excellent fruit and

late of Sumner, d<

In the District Court of the l'nlie<t State" for
the Olrtrict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

For Sale toy

ess?*

B. Bo s worth

ceased; will and petition for probate thereof acd
the appolntnient of W. II. Eastman aa admlnls
trator with the will annexed of the estate of «H
iieceascd presented by Kpyrus C. Bos wort
grandson, and a legatee under said will.
ADDISON E. HERBICK, Judge of said Court
A true copy—attest :
ALBEBT D. l'ABK, Beiriater.

C. B. Cummings & Sons,
Norwav, Me

Wool

TRAM MARK·
DEMON·
Copyright· Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and daelaUoa may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether as
invention Is probably paUntable. OoemanleaUonsstrtoUvooniistlal HANDBOOK ce Patents
<ent free. Oldest agency for secarmgMteaU.
Patenta taken through Mann * Co. tssslvs

presented

Henry SC. Tuell late of Paris, decease :
pell Ion for an allowance from personal esu:
presented by Mellnda Tuell, widow.

|

—

R. F. D. i, Buckfield, Me.
30, 191a.

I»ana B. Grant late of Green wood, d<
for allowance
ceased ; drat account
Mary II. Grant, administratrix.

lit ,T, rrd th.-y oon't lust.
('.· t Si..ir Almanac nr.! Yr.trlviofc, onl
·*ι
:'! 'oui t'ic wonderf·:! iïcd that i sol J on the
bnrV j !an."
Γ 1 the mutnrint' puîlcti GROWING FEED ·»
nd DRV- M \SII mixril. 1 ut as a>on as ·.'■.· I
·ι
U»
t"!vc the;;l the DRY-M.'.-'il
ht.
I
I ti Λ \r.\ »—t thi η Et.i't· <1 now nnd *η·ι I
ηϋ n.v«· <f ν ail ·/Infer. The!e are no "ji si S
(*vt
fixd< nrtl vint hav.· no tin;e to tiy »
i!«c λ
«ggï ut tee ti

was

girths

Β BEAD.

Ann Warren late of Hebron, <lt
ceased; first account presented for allowance l>y
Jamea A. Flanders, trustee.

r.nd 5cratcli Feed

siik» steppin"

with the will annexed.

Mary

Πκ^.»" ii you f.vd them The Park ft Pollard

Uttlr suffered much from my kidneys and bladAND ALL THBOAT AHD LUN8 TROUBLES.
der 1 had sever· backaches aod my kidney action
too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
OB XOVXT REFUNDED.
pain. I took Foler Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all trouble and again able to
be np and aronnd. Foley Kidney Pills have my
highest recommandation."
NOTICE.
South Paris.
Willie—How does her father strike A. E. 8DUBTLBPF A CO.,
The subscribe hereby give· notice that she
Paris. has been duly appointed administratrix of the
8. E. NBWBLL A CO.,
you?
Bet&te of
don't
I
Harold—He doesn't;
go
GBOBGB D. DOUG HT V late of Greenwood,
around when be la at home.
In the Coonty of Oxford, deceased, and given
FOR SALE.
AU persons havln?
bonds as the law directs.
The most common cause of insomnia
demands against the estate of said deceased
bat
tbe
same
for
tbe
ire
desired
to
same
one
the
for settledough,
Hereford Bull,
present
quantity
is disorders of the stomach. Chamberyear old,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
•ponge. For tbe paate, atir two level lain's Stomach and Liver Tablet· correct 6 ft.
At my farm on road from ment,
make payment Immediately.
teaapoonfula of oornatarch wltb oold theae disorders and enable yon to aleep. South Paris to Buckfield.
Feb 20th, 1912.
CORA A. DOUGHTY
to close out odd
water, add one cap of boiling water, and For sale by the Chas. H. Howard Co.,
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
atir till smooth and boiling.
South Paris.
organa and restore the normal aotion of
the bladder. They are tonic in action,
qnlck in résulta. Try them. A. E.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
A Co., Paris.

non

them

i.ru

for allowau.i

John 3f. Camming* late of Norway, de
; ilrat account pieaented for allowance y
Stephen B. Cummlngs, admlnlatralor de bor'

V ." Yourhcnsr.r.d The Park.' '.I-ir-I i-.V»U'il'I combined beat tl.cm a ν "κ·!β LUvk.
!.

presented

cease·ι

GOLDEN EGGS

QUICK IN RESULTS fitted.

BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
gressman.
•'Why, tbey aprinkled in plenty of RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfa·
laughter and applause."
"Yea; but how about all them ges- KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
ture»?"
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
HOW COLD CAUSES KIDNEY DIS. IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
EASE.

first and final account

by II. C. Ayer, admlnUtrat »r.

LAY OR.
BUST

is Delicious, Crisp
and Tender.

TONIC IN ACTION

Jo(in E. Moore late of llucktield, deceas»··:
ilist aud llnal account presented for allowm c

DRY-MASH

"k aV>ui your 'Ooo'-c rr·' t':c Γ

deceased;
by Jan.

by Frederick K. I>yer, executor.
Andrew J. Ayer late of Paria, deceased

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

_Τ

ward, first and
allowance by

Helen M Child late of Parla,
first account presented for allowance
8. Wright, executor.

7 15

*<&■'

M.

Carrie A. lltlller of Parla,
final account presented for
Wldtam L. 111! lier, guardian.

Farm,

application.

LETTUCE

healing

aod Tar Compound. A. E. Shurtleff
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell ά Co.,
Paris.

"After I am gone," be complained,
One Fleieohmann'a yeaat cake, one
will begin to notloe what I bave
one cap of "people
cap of lukewarm
water,
done/'
Do you know that of ail tbe minor ail·
aoalded and eooled, aiz cups of
milk,
•
ι nenis oolda ara by far the most dangerWell," his wife aadly replied, "If
sifted floor, tbree-foortbaa cap of eager,
do It won't take them long."
>us? It is not tbe cold itself that you four
they
of
lard
or
tableapoonfula
batter,
I teed to fear, but tbe serioua diseases thne-fourth·
a cap of nialaf, one teabat it often leads to. Most of these are
apoonful of aalt. Diaeolve yeaat and BACKACHE ALMOST UNBEARABLE
Pneumonia one
mown as germ diseases.
tableanooofol of aogar la lukewarm is an almost certain result of kidney
I rod consumption are among them. Why
liquid, add two capa of floor, tbe lard or trouble. D. Toomey, 808 E. Olive St.,
ι lot take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
butter and aagar well creamed, and beat Bloomlagton, III, saye: "I suffered with
rod cure your oold while you can? For until anaootb. Cover and aet aaide
to backache and paina la my
kldoeys
1 ale by tbe Chas. B. Howard Co., 8outb riae In a
I gave
warm plaee, free from draft, whloh were almoat unbearable.
] Paris.
nntll light—about one
and one-ball Foley* Kidney Pills a good trial, and
houra.
Wben well-rieeo, add raialna they done wonder· for me. To-day I
Borrows—I asked you for the loan of well floored, the reet of tbe floor to can
do a hard day'· work and not feel
1 en.
This is only five.
make a aoft dough, aod laatly the aalt. the effecte.". A. E. 8bnrtleff Co., South
It
tbe
Leaders—I know
is, but that's
Knead lightly. Place In a well-greeaed Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
1 alrest way—you lose five aad I lose
bowl, cover and let riae again until
I
donble In bulk—«boot one and one»balf
Hub—My new partner la never satishoura. Moold into loavea,
fill well· fied. He want·
everything he aeea.
R. G. Collins, Postmaster, Barnegat,
greaaed pana half foil, eovar aod let riae
Wife—You must hurry and Introduoe
I. J., waa troubled with a severe la ootil
light—about ooe boor. Ο laze with onr daughter to hla.
"I would be
He

>ay·:
iripps cough.
ompietely exhausted after each lit of
loieot coughing. I bought a bottle of
Foley's Honsy and Tar Compound and
efors I had taken it all tbe coughing
pells bad entirely ceased. It can't be
eat." Α. Κ Sburtleff Co., Sooth Paris;
fi E. Newell A Co., Paris.

g^*Full pedigree

Child late of Paria, decease·:
of collateral Inherit
tax presented by Jamea S Wright, execi:

Helm

petition for determination

monwealth Ave., Boston,

catalog.

Paris.
challenged the attention of thoughtful Billings' Block, South
people everywhere. Mothers are natural supporters, and will And in Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound a moat valua· Come to the Greenhouse for
aid.
ble
Coughs and colds that
and soothing qualities of Foley's Honey

see cause.

litorfc Goldsmith late of St. Louis, V.
sourl, deceased; c»py of will presented lor ι
bate by Frames KlUabelb Goldsmith, the en
trlz (herein named.

half mile track.

W.J.Wheeler,

unchecked lead to croup, bronobitis and

I UOBATE XOTICK*.
To >11 iiersons interested Id either of the esta
hereinafter named :
Ala Probate Court, bel I at Paris, In ari<l (· r
the County of Oxford, on the thlnl Tuesda;. !
February. In the year of our Lord one thour^ t
nine h indred an·! twelve. The folio ring matt·
having; l«cen presented for the action thereu)
here: nailer Indicated, Il 1* hereby mki>kuki>
That notice thereof be glren to all persons
terested, by causing a eoj'y of this onler t>
published three week* successively In the Ox
ui..
tord Democrat, a newspaper published at
Paris, In said County, thai ibey mar appear ji
Probate Court to be he'il at said Pari», ou t t
third Tuesday of March, A. l>. 1912. at y of :
clock In the forenoon, an<l be heard thereo.. 1Γ

Sarah A. All·· late of Woodstock,
Sire, Heir-at-Law; record, trot 2 12; pace 2.05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chime· by
censed; petition that Alton C. Wheeler or son
Cltimes, 2.30 3-4, aire of "The Abbot'1 2.03 1-2 ;ιηΊ live other* with record·· uf other
suitable |>ereou be appointed aa admin'.·
2.00 or better. Heir-at-Law eire of Minor Heir, 1.50 1*2 and over 50 in the lint. tratorof the estate of said
deceased present· I

and

Send for

Witney the Hon. Clarence Hale, Ju in
the «aid Court, ami the teal thereof, at Port!» i.
In *ald District, on the 2nd day of March, A.I
1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.8.]
a true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Or*
47 49

they

AMERICAN LAW33697
The best

Pianos

SALE

Ko. «0. β ACRE VILLAGE FARM Id W
Parte, Me., oader » good atate of cultivation
(«voted principally to «mall frulc App!^ ρ»»7
Jrape, Raspberry, etrawberrv raising. cutT*
oimNo. 1 Hay, besides other annual
House ft
Large poultry boose for 123 ben*
tories, 7 rooms, cellar, alto spring water s
«able, >0*25, tie-up ao<I general »toraA-e
Ttala place will appeal to one wantin*
brmlng and to enjoy living near a
Milage. Price $1«X). Come toon.
No. tiO. ESTIMATED βϋΟ COUDS >FRtt β
ST>x κ-i
PIB, POPLAR; 900 COBDS IIOLT
i. AnB AND HEMLOCK. ITO Ac UK KARii
11. u>q ,·Ζ
Jute hay to fill a barn 40x50 feet
λ
i two turn road to market and depot
laaotlty and variety of peraonsi property in
:iuded, via.: Solkv plow, cut-awar harrow
veeder, harrow», cultivator», firm waron wiui
Jody and rack, «led·, pung, double at kjr.
îarnesses, ensilagecutter, gasolene ecdne,;ii
machine, corn cru»her »n··
P., wood-sawingaaw
and belting, bla<*.®itk
fiin ler, bench
drill and r.ew ear
.orge with amall tool», Iron
penter shop with machinery Installed. ai«o
nllch cow·, young «tock, 2 hone·. 6 and <o tn~
Creamery an tank»
it age, 7 hog», <0 fowl.
.ι'
ice hou»e flllei. House, 2 »tor1es, » ro..;i,P
Barn 4bulkhead.
with
»,
lar, 20iS2 ft.,
iprlng water. Near to neighbors an i cut ^
narket and »tatlon. Timber will pay for f»rr
Price $4,150.

with fever
Yet, that littie form, thin, emaciated, burning
and tossing in dreams, might even now be the embodiment
to
of physical health if rsu, mother, had taken the mean·
if she wilL
take
mother
which
may
sickness
prevent
every
Serious ills grow from little ailments, and when mothers
realize this and prevent stomach trouble, indigestion, torpid
now
liver, bowel complaint and Kindred disorders with
and then

ESTATE

FOB

Paris,

ear.

FROTHINGHAM,

W. O.

Huve all the company, grownups as
well as children, sent themselves cross
legged on the floor. When all ore arranged to look their best, tell them t·

Might Have

You

Mountain View

There

Paris, Me.

on to say that the
master
poor servant and his mistaken
were alive at the time of the discovery
and that the one's character was clear-

story does not go

REAL·

latest, the dough will be ready to tarn Paris.
upon a floured board. Pat the dongta
J. Henry Peck emerged from the vot·
into a sheet about three-fourths an incb
thick. Cut in strips tbree-fourtbs an ing booth with a triumphant smile.
"This equal rigbta stunt is a great
inch wide, twist and lengthen these,
then shape like the letter eight. Let business," he remarked to a friend.
of weight
Then, glancing around carefully and
mares, will be the equal of any horse in the State as a sire of extreme speed; and
stand on the board, closely covered, antil
he whispered: "I voted
we invite (he breeders of Ozford County to visit Mountain View Farm aud know
4. Place a letter in the middle of light throughout.
Fry in deep fat, drawing nearer,
Second hand Pianos and Organs about American Law.
against my wife!"
abundant and make to hew.
dredge with confectioner's sugar.
Two square
sale at a bargain.
for
Will make the season of 1012 at
5. Place a letter in the middle of exMany requests from catarrh sufferers
CHOCOLATE SPONGE CAKE.
A
who use atomizers have caused ua to put pianos I will sell at low price.
pires and make ditches.
Beat three large eggs very light withU. Place a letter in the middle of to
Liquid Cream Balm, a new and con- lot of second hand
out separating the whites and yolks. up
organs that I will
the
fly aloft and make pertaining to the Gradually beat in one cup and a half of venient form of Ely'· Cream Balm,
alwhich
can
Catarrh
at
old
for
sell
only remedy
any
price. Come in and
sun.
granulated sugar, two tablespoonfals of
be depended on. In power to al4ee them.
7. Place a letter in a French cook melted butter, three ounces of melted ways
Maine.
South
inflammation, to cleanse the clogged
and make principal.
chocolate, then half a cup of lukewarm lay
air-paaaages, to promote free, natural
beat
in
one
of
water.
sifted
rodents
and
in
email
Lastly,
8. Place a letter
cup
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
breathing, the two forms of Cream Balm
TERMS: $26.00 to warrant or $16.00 for the season,
pastry flour, one-fourth a cup of potato are alike. L'quid Cream Balm is sold by
make to chop fine.
Instruction Books, Playerpiaa cup of ordinary flour may
dour
(balf
at the time of first service.
all druggists for 75 cent·, including
The initial letters will spell some
Apply to Ε. M. Thayer,
payable
replace the smaller quantity of potato spraying tube. Mailed by Ely Bros., 56 nos always in stock at prices
things of a famous American who lived
in charge, or J. Frank Howland, 320 ComSouth
half a level teaapoonful of soda
Paris,
Me.,
flour)
Warren Street, New York.
In Philadelphia and died in 1790.
that are right
and a slightly rouoding teaspoonful of
Mass.

are

L. S. BILLINGS, South

be believed be had stolen a large sum
of money In 1,000 franc banknotes.
Tears afterward, when the table had
to be repaired, the joiner employed for
the work found the missing bundle
of banknotes between the mahogany
board of the table and the drawers below.
Tbey bad lain tbere unnoticed
Unfortunately the
tor fourteen years.

o'clock,

wild animal and make to put off.
2. Place a letter In the middle of
visage and make broad comedy.
3. Place a letter in the middle of a
silly eiulle and make a small measure

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

L. S. BILLINGS

Here'· to your eyes.
Her·'· to your nose.
Here'· to my mouth.
And down it goes!
"Satisfaction" is another Joke game
that creates a good deal of merriment.

ϊ

MAINE.

STANDARD

mi

them:

ι

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,

TRUST

Joke Gam··.
If you are plnylug Jokes upon one
another, here's « pood out». Offer η
bit of candy or cnke to your neighbor
and repeat the following lines, making
motions to suit the words ne you say

—

tried it you would no
more do without it than you would to take out
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier that he
need not bring the mail any more.

PARIS

BUTTER MACAB00N8.

Ν3. 1667.—Rebus Puzzle,

Gambette'· Table.
a curious story told of the
A
table at which Gambetta wrote,
previous owner, General Lahltte. minister for foreign affairs In 1849, dismissed his confidential servant because

There la

enterprises and corporations, advising
and guiding wealthy clients, take in ed
each year prin'-ely—yes, even fabulous
-amounts."—Lawyers' Diary.

Kit there until they are satisfied, nnd
Beat half a cup (one-fourth a pound)
rou will see the cheapest looking lot
io
half
a
a
beat
of
butter
to
—1
ι
cup
cream;
if people you have ever laid your
of sugar, one-third a cup of floe-cboppvd
almonds (blanched before chopping), the ifes on.
bard-cooked and sifted yolk* of two eggs,
C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario Street,
grating of lemon rind and a generous
Ν. Y., has recovered (rum a
cup of sifted flour. Work the whole to- Rochester,
attack of kidney trouble,
gether to a smooth, stiff dougb. Break long and aevoredue
to Foley Kidney Pilla.
off email bits of the dough and roll in hi* cure beiQg
am
the bands to balls the sIm of a hickory After detailing hie case, he eay·: "I
I did not learn sooner of
out; aet on a buttered baking sheet and only aorry
Pilla. In a few day·' time
pat down. Beat the wbite of an egg Foley Kidney
backache completely left me and I
slightly and with it brush over the top my
My kidneya beof the little cake», then dredge them felt greatly improved.
with granulated «ugar.
Bake in a came stronger, dizzy spells left me and I
I feel
waa no longer annoyed at night.
moderate oven.
100 per cent better airce using Foley KidYEABT DOUGHNUTS.
ney Pilla." A. E. Shurtleff Co South
About seven o'clock io the morning Paria; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paria.
crumble one or two yeast cakes into s
"I try," said the fashionable poetess,
cup of scalded-and-cooled milk; mix
thoroughly, then beat in about one cup "to dres* my thought· of the day in apand a fourth of bread flour.
Beat until propriate garb."
"H'tn!" said the critic, "I suppose
smooth, cover and eet aside until wellpuffed up and full of bubbles (about one that is the reason why your verses hobble
hour.) Add two eggs, half a cop of
sugar, one-third a cup of melted butter,
John W. Sickelsmitb, Greensboro, Pa.,
half a teaspoooful, each, of salt and
children, and like moat chilground mace and flour enough for a soft baa three
What United States president? v
tbev frequently take cold. "We
dougb. Nearly four cups of floor (in dren
needed. bave tried several kind· of cough medlsponge and dougb) will be
No. 1668.—Middle Latter·.
and cine," he says, "but have never found
Knead the dough until smooth
middid thrm as much good as
Example: Place a letter in the
elastic, cover and let stand until doubled any yet that
For
dle of a tribe and make neat—Cl-e-an.
in bulk. The time of rising will vary, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
1. Place a letter in the middle of a but probably by eleven
at the sale by the Cuaa. H. Howard Co., South

It is Safe. Sure and Satisfactory.
After you have

OY8TKB CHOQUKTTE8.
Office Lawyers.
Pour a cup of cold water over a quart
"Office practice is what'the average
of oysters and examine them, one by
for now," remarked an
one, to remove bits of shell. Strain the lawyer seeks
that is the busiuess that
"and
to
beat
the
over
attorney,
quickly
oysters,
liquid
the boiling point, skim out the oysters makes the largest returns for the least
and cut them in two or three pieces, waste of tissue. More money is made
Put two level teaspoonfnls of
each.
nowadays by keeping clients out of
gelatine to soak in three or fonr table- litigation and free from the dangers
spoonfuls of cold water. Melt one-third of the law's delay than by defending
a cup of butter; in it cook one-third a
It
even successfully, in court.
cup of flour, half a teaspoonful, each, of them,
aslt snd paprika. Pour in one onp of is safe to say that there are some
oyster broth and half a cup of cream. 0.000 lawyers who are making a very
Cook and stir until boiling; add one good living in New York from law
beaten egg snd stir and oook without busiuess that rarely or iiever takes
boiling until the egg Is set. Add the 'them into court and that there are a
gelatine, a teaspoonful of lemon juice
number of lawyers who from
and the oysters. Turn the mixture on a large
their counsel work and directing great
cover with a buttered

buttered plate,
Divide upright and a boy's nickname paper and set aside to become cold and
by tbe most Important part of an indi- Arm. Shape in balls, roll these, on the
vidual and for quotient bave free from board, under the Angers, to such shape
Cover with soft, sifted
as is desired.
prejudice.—Youth's Companion.
bread crumbs, then cover with egg, diluted with milk, and roll in crumbs.
Ν οι 1665—Beheadings.
Fry in deep fat Prepare clams or scal1. Behead α place where goods are lops In the same manner.

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

quotient

bave a savage.

BOLSTER CO

DAYTON

number and for

a

Spiking tit· Qunst
Win· urf tit· Vtdk
The expression "«piking fane" is t
"A distinguished violinist of thla
•arrival from the dey when en that dtj," writes Philip Hale In the Boston
to tbeladlss was necessary to pnt s gun out of acComspoodeace an topes of Marat
Herald, "was talking recently about
UaoAetied. Addma: tdltor Bonunu'
of course, that you bed women who fiddled and now fiddle.
COLcnai, Oxford Pwwwl, Sontfc Puto, M» tion (provided,
access to It) was a large nail or spike He complained that nearly all of them
and a hammer. You simply drove the eland aa great erred In thla—they
Recipe·.
nail into the touch-hole at the breech. tiled to play like a man; tbey wished
If the nail was long enough to turn It aald of them that they had a virile
CANNED SALMON CBOQCHTM.
round at the end on the bottom of the ton* He did not except Lady Halle,
Open a can of salmon steak and drain bore so much the better. It Is just as Maud Powell or Misa Parlow. The
off all liquid; turn the salmon on tieto put a modthor- simple, perbsps simpler,
only great woman violinist I rememsue
paper and let stand to drain
out of action. All you want ber waa Tereelna Tua, and her greatoughly, then separate the flab Into flakes. ern gun
Make a oup of sauoe with three table- la a hammer. Hie breech block of the ness consisted In the fact that she alspoonfuls of butler, ono-foorth a eu ρ of modern gun Is held closed by screw ways played like a woman. She was
sifted flour and one-fourth a teaspoonful, threads. After the breech block Is shut womanly and fascinating.' 8aint-Saeach, of salt and pepper; add the flaked on the shell a turn of two or three ena once aald apropos of Augusta
salmon, mix without breaking op the Inches engages the threads. By knock- Holmes that when a woman wrote for
flesh more than Is necessary. Spread
ing a bur on tbese threads you prevent the orchestra she waa noisier than any
on a buttered plate and set aside to beto Are man because she wished to show that
come cold.
Shape into oroquettee; egg- them engaging. Any attempt
sod-bread crumb and fry In deep 1st the gun without the breech block be- she was not a poor, weak thing on acServe with peas or string beans and cu- ing perfectly closed would, of course, count of her sex."
cumbers or sauce tartare.
be of material assistance to the enemy.

HOMEMAKBES1 COLUMN.

buy

ANY

automo-

, lile, examine the NYBERG 1912
( are, now on exhibition
by

F. B.

South
^ igent (or Oxford
1

nd

se

j

1

Bridgtoo.

tbia oar.

Fogg,
Pari·,

Couotj
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and HarrUon

will pay you to
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